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ABSTR.ACT

The ionisation of 5-chlorosalicylic acid has been

stuclied in aqueous sol-utions at 25oC r¡¡ith ionic strength

maintainedconStantat]l{NaC1O4.Aseríesofprctentio-

metric titrations were used, varyinq the total acid by :

constant current coul-ometry and measuring the hydrogen ion

concentration with a glass electrode. The data r¡rere 
ltreated u.sing the generalized l-east squares program 
:

Letagroptofindthet'bestfitll,âdjustingbothEoforthe
'_l

electrocle and the total- acid concentration. The data are

best explained by the fol-lor,ving equilibria and dissocia-

tion const,ants (3o eiven) .

tl2Sal* tlsal-- * H- log 81 = 4.Ag t O.O3

HrSalè Sal= + 2äÈ J-og B, = -14"10 { O"O8

Thecomp1exationofBe(rr¡,ar(III)and¡'e(III)

v¡ith5.ch1orosa]-icyIicacirlhasbeenstu.diedpotentio-

metricalJ-¡r under the same conclitions, The data l^Iere

treateclrrsínqLeta.qro-pandarebestexp1ainedbythefo].-
'.-:,

Icwing equilibria and fornation constants: I
Bezt+ Hrsalê Be(sal) r 2H+ log Blpu = -4"26 ! o.o2 ii

)LBe¿*.l- zH2SaIÈBe(Sal)î- * 4H+loB B2Be = -9"?O t O"l-O

413++ H2Sal ÈAl(Sal)r + ?H+ fog BfBe = 4.% t O.O2
:,1.

Fe3d'+ Hrsa]$ ¡ru(sal-)t r 2H+ fog BtBu : I.6? É 0.06 ì

Values of the stability constants of salicylic acid

conrpì-exes of gs (II ) , A1(III ) anrl F-e (III ) have been compited

ancl the c orrel-ation wi th subs bituent eff ects clis cussed .
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1. rNTaoDUcrroN

It has been weLl- established that the rnetal ions

Buzo{r), ,ql-3o (zr3) and Fu3+ (tn,.5) for¡n comprexes with sali-
cyllc acids. Divalent berylliuni forms eomplexes with a 1:1

or I:2 metal:ligand ratio, structures I and II.

/
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r

ferric ions also

1:3 complex has

Aluminum and

fn adclition a

TÏ

form 1:1 and

been found,

:--z2 complexes "

stru-cÈure ÏIT "
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STABILI TY C OIÙSTANT DETER.¡INATION

L,2 Be (II ) Sal-icylic Acid Complexes

For the determination of stability constants of

Be(II) salicylic acid complexes the following rnethods have

been empl-oyed : potenti ometric, spectrophotometri-c , ion

exchange, solvent extraction and a single enzymatie method

(6) " The najority of workers have used salicytic or

sulphosalicylic acid as ligands, though some other sub-

stituted salicylates have been studied.

The avail-able Be(tI) salicylic acid stability con-

stant data appears in Table I. Most investigators consider

the following reactions and association constants.

Be* + Sal='å Be(SaI)

ee ( saI) - + sat=¿ ee (sar )2!

[sn (sal l] [sar= J

0ther reactions considered bv particular authors are

l-isted with log K for the reaction guoted (i.e. fog Kdj-ss"

for a dlssociation reaction). Al-l authors consider forma-

tion of a l:1 and Iz2 complex but differ in its exact

formulation. Schubert and Llndenbaum (6), Kolosova and

Bel-yankayo (27) , and Varma and }4ehrotra (ZO) consider that

the phenolic proton is not displaced during the course of

the chelation, and that the species BeHL and ge(HL)Z are

f ormecl. Varnna and liiehrotra consider that the proton then

is neutralized in a separate reacticn

and

Kr = f Bg-(-s"_uj
t

[su=*J [sar=j
KZ = [Be(saf )'"rf

BeHL + 0HÞ BeL- + HrO"



-Llse¡e-

Salicylic
Acíd

STABILITY CONSTAiVIS

C.ond itíons

u = O.l-ó (Na01)

-

y = 0",15 (NaC104)
'extr 

. / arnyl Al-c ,

F : 0,f5 (lria0lO, )'potentiometric +

tr = 0.15 (ttlac]o¿, 
)'z5oc extr , / l-r:-. -1s o.

octylamine

È = 0.11 (NaCIO4)
].On excrìange

E_-T_9:lã ^1N"c104 )"extra c tr- on

P = 0.1: (ivac104)
1on exchange

-,-¿)U'/o Ö.1-oxane

TABLË ]-

OF BERYTLIU},1-SAL]C YLATE C OMPLEXES

StabiLíty Constants

Be2++HL-êBeHL+

Be ( OH )trl-
Be ( oll ), (ur, ) ,'-
Be2O(oFi)2(HL)&4-

t,-
Be(0H)zL?-

loe Kl- = 12.6I

fos Kl = 12.78

1og Kl t 12.6I

log K = b.30

1og Kdiss " = -I7 ,3

log Kdiss . = -I2 .l+5

1og Kdiss. = -22.I
log Kdiss. = -2l-"1+

fog KZ = 10.02

1og K2 = 10.06

log KZ = 9.99

log K1 = ì2,7O

log K1 : 12.60

fog K1 = 12.70

fog i(t = f3.l¡0

Refer-
enc es

(6)

(ro)

(rr )

(rr )

(rz)

(rl )

(13 )

(r¿,)

fog K2 = 9"72

f og KZ = 10.03

log K2 s 9.72

(r)

(r¡ )

(16)

( rz)



TABLE t (continued)

Li¡land Condlti ons

S a l- ie'¡Ìic
Ac id U = 0.1. (NaC104)

'r-on excnânge

50% alc ohol

Spectroohot ometrie

Ëåi"i'î bI,, L|u, ¿lo,

20, 30, 4Oo C p = O,2

Potenti ometric 25o C

u = o.l (Klrloq )

?otentiometríc 2Oo C

Sulpho-
sa lievlic
acid

K'f =. [n" (HL ),.,
loq Kf = 2,5I,
loE KI^ = 6"60

J

stabilltv constants

p : 0,1 (NaClO4)
'25o C spectro-
photoræ tric

,u = 0"16 (NaCl)

u = O.J (NaCIOr, )
'25o C potentioñetric

tl = 0.1 (NaClOr. )
'25o 

"p"ctrophoïo-me tri c

f og Kl = I2.45i log KZ E 8.50

Be2+ I HL-F BeL- + H+
pH4 log K : O.45?, 0.3ó8 , 0.335, 0.303
pH4.5 log K = 0"381, 0..319, 0,296, 0,285

pH4 log K 0"280, O.3O3, 0.334

BeL * H+.3 BeHL+ log K = 3.1+5

tse2o + H2L; BeL x ZH+ 1og K = O.75
BeL , H2L + BeLr¿- + 2H+ 1o.g K = 3"1+7
Ìog KI ; r.2,37 log K2 = 8"89

(n-2)71[(s"2*t
log Kt2 *= 

4,4d ,
[(Hr,- j] "

4

Refer-
ences

(zt)

BeZ- +

log K,

log K1

HLz- ç BeHL

= 11"46

= II "72

log KZ = 8.68

(18 )

(rg )

log K = l+,85

log K? = 8.67

1og K2 = 8.88

(zo)

(zr)

(zz)

(6)

(zt)

(zt )



TABLE I (contlnuecì )

!teg{ C ond i ti o¡s

Sulphosali-
cylic acid

¡r = 0.1 (NaC10¿ )
'25o C potentioriretric

50% al-eohol
22o C potentiometric

,u( trlactoL)^= (z,5 rl-o,
20) x l-0-¿ 29 "5o c

2O,30,40o C p:0"2
u É O.2 (NaC]Or. )

'potenti ome'bric'3Oo C

F s 0"1 (KN03)
20o C potentiometric

F = o,5 (trtac104 )

þotentiometrie

2,4-DiÌrycì*
roxy-
benz oic
acid

loq K1

log K1

Be2+ +

pH4
pH&.5
pH4

log Kf

Be?+ +

BeL: +

log KI

log Kl
los Kä

st,abilÍty con.s tants

: 11"71

= l:-.,52

a)

HL"- + BeL- +

log K a 0.765,
log K = 0.70L.r
log K = 0n356,

= l-I.30 loq

Spectrophotome iri c
Jobrs method 30o C

u (NaC10¡,) = O"OL"'o,oz, o"ö5, o.08r'
0.10, 0,f5, 0"20
p (NaC10¿') = 0"0f ¡

å3u 3o' 30' ho' 50'

log K2 = 9.10

1og K2 = 8.90

¡1+

0.5/+0, O.ln65,
O.542, O.l+75,
O.378, O.l+27

KZ = 9.10

HZL- È BeL-. + 2H+ loq K =
HZL- + BeLr4- + 2H+ 1og K =

= 11.54 f og Kz = 8,89

: lo.gg8 : 0.002ã 8.83ó 3 o.oo2

q

Refer-
ences

Be?u +
pll=5
log K
l+.L6,

PH=J
4.41 ,

HL";- BeL + H*

= l+,33 , t+ "28 , 4.25 , 4"23 2 l+.2O,
&.14

log .K = l+,28, l+.3!, 4.33 , l+"37 ,
4 ,45

o.)78
O "l+65

(18)

(rç)

0.43
3 .08

(zt)

(zr)

(26)

(ze)



TABL¡ I (contínued)

L:þand C_ondi.tions

5O/, Dioxane, 30o C

potentiometric

2,5-Dihvd-

benzoic acid

2 r3,ln-Tri-
hydroxyben=
zoic acid

5O'/' Dioxane, 3Oo C

2 -Hydroxl¡- ¡r = 0. 1 ( f ruOj ¡

3,5-dinitro- 35o C potentíometric
Þ9nZoiç ?çid\)¡)-d].nl_fro-
saiicyllc acid )

B = 0. L. ( IiaCJ-04 )
LOn excnange

2 -Hydroxy -3 - potenti ome tric
rnethyì-benz oi-c
acici
( 3 -methvlsali- 5O/o Dioxane
cylic aôiA ) 3Oo C, potentiometric

Stability Constants

l-oE K, = 9.{'0-l_

2-Hydroxy-
5 -rnethylben-
zoic acid

(4 -ivie tfr yl s a l- i -
cylic acid )

Iog Kt = 8.26

Kn-"

log
loq

= fnul,, 
( n-2 ) -1 /nez* )

Kf = 2,5I los Kí =
Kj" = 7 'r5

5o"i'
300

Io,g K1 = 7 .I3 log K2 E 5.29

Dioxane log K1 = 8.55
C, potentiometric

BeZf + HL- BeL + H+ Iog K = 3,b2 (Zg)

6

Refer-
ences

(8)

(HL)N

u.a7

f og Kl s 7.I?

et)

(8)

Q)

(8)

(8)
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Banks et af . (ZZ, 23, 2t+) consider that for Be(II)

sul-phosalÍcylic acid complexes, formation of the chel-ate

and loss of the proton are simultaneous. The majority of

authors are in agreement v¡ith this view and confirm the

values of K1 and KZ determined by these workers.

The formation constant values obtained by de Bruin

et al-. (Ì, 13-f6) for ee(II) salicytic acid are larger than

those for Be(II) sulphosalicylic acid obtained by Banks

(ZZ, 23, 24). This is attributed to the greater basisity
of rhe [o-c5nu-cor]] ion over Ioc6H3(so, )cor13-. Hoviever,

Das and Aditya (19) conclude that sal-icylÍc acid is l-ess

reactive than its sulphonated derivatjve and forms a weaker

connplex with beryì-1.Íum. Schubert and Lindenbaum attribute
the greater stability of the sul-phosalicylate complex to

attraction of the -SO3- substituent for the Bea* ion.

Evidentl-v the discrepancy betureen de Bruinis values of K,

and ll2 for ne(II) sulphosalicylic acíd arises from a dif-
ference in experimental conclitions.

Cert,a.in auth ors enr¡isage the f ormation of mixed

hydroxide species (fO-fe) in solutions of ne{Il) sal-icylic

acid. This has not been established for Be(I1) suJ-pho-

sali.cylic acid solutionsi. Experimentally if the stoichio-

metric ratio' berylJ-it:m:ligand = I:2, no precipitation

occurs before pHI2, suggesting that the prèsence of hyd-

roxide is unì-ikely until this pH value is approached (g)"



I
Comparison of the available data for berylliurn

complexes with other substituted salicylates Ís difficult"
The constants are calcul-ated differently by various

au.thor.s so that their significance is not alv¡ays readíly
apparent and the ccnclusions drawn in sonìe cases are con-

tradictory. Dube and Dhindsa guote stability constants

for beryllium - 3r5-dinitrosalícylic acid for both I:1 and

Iz2 species ,(Z). However, Abraham and Srivastava (fO)

exclucle the possibllity of a I:2 beryl-J-ium:J-nitrosalicyl-ic

acíd complex on the grounds of steric hindrance by the

nitro substituent.

A recent study by Vartak and Menon ( 8) allows some

eorrelation of substituent effects with cornplex stability.
The complex lV has an -0H group para to the carboxyJ- group.

Hence one can postulate a resonance effect in oppositíon

to the negative inductj.ve effect of the 4-0H group. In

complex V the 5-0H is meta tc the carbroxyl group so that

such an effect cannot oceur and the cornplex would be

expected to be less stabl-e.

" oa- o- 
n.rl ooa ro-u.

I
oû

i{o
oi{

Kf = 9,1+O

IV

rog Ìog Kl = 8"26
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Complex VI has a methyl group para to the carboxyJ-

group, I¡hereas in complex VII it is meta. The weak elec-

tron releasing effect of the methyÌ group is more marked

in the para position than in tire meta. I{ence VI would be

expected to be more stable than VII.

o*. u\. -o\zo\
Be

I

o

Be

I
o

c t{¡

log K1 B 8"55

VI

Iog Kt @ 7"I7
VII

Cornplex I\r ís observed experimentally to be nore stable

than complex VI, presumably because the resonance effect

of the 0H group in the 4- position is greater than the

el-ectron releasing effect of a methyl group"

These arguments assume that in a discussion of the

stability of these complexes, substituent effects on the

carboxyJ- group outweigh those on the z-OH group, and that

an increase in the ¡r- electron density in a chelate ring

ca.uses increased stabÍlity ß6) .

I.3 Stability Constant DeterminatÍons
A1(II1) áalicvlic acid compfexes

StabiLit-'r constants of A1(Ill ) salicytic acid ccrn-

pl-exes have been determined by usinq only- spectrophotorætric
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or pot enti one tric methods . The ava il-a bIe da ta a re

su¡tmaris ed in Table 2.

The reactions and forrnation constants considered

are

Af$++tr sal=:+ Ar(sat)+ Kl = far sar+J

[arln1 [sarz-;
A1(saf )+ + saÌ= å al(sal)r- K2 = lar(sal)-ã

ffiF¡s,'r'*1
Ar(sat)r- + sat-=å Ar-(sal )13- *] = [ar(sar).3-J

þr (sar ).][s"r2]
P is a relative instability index, devised and usecl

by Kuznetsov (¿rf ) as a rapid method of comparing the

stability of complexes. P is defined as the ratio of

molar concentrations of conpÌexing agent and metal reguired

in sol-ution for the comp1ex to be in equilibrium with a

certain unknown, but aeeurately reproducible, concentratj-on

of metal ions. This free metal- concentration is detei'-

mlned by a competing colour reaction. Thus the P values

give no indication of the absolute stability of the compì-ex,

but chara ct,erize the relative stability of complexes

formed by a given element v¡ith a series of complexing

agents.

The best agreement in values of K1 and K2 for

al-uminum salieylic acid conrplexes r¿rere obtained by Oníciu

et al- . ()to) anrl Havelková and Bartusðk ßS) "



I,feand

Sa11cyI1c acLd

TABLE 2

STABITTTT CONSTANTS OF ATUMTNUM-SALTCTTATE COMPLEXES

Q ond ftl ons

Spectrophotomerirlc tog
displacemenl, of Fe 1og
from salicylat,e log
complex by Al

Spectrophotometrlc
z6-z8o c;Jobrs
Method;t" (NaC10,, ) g

0.02, 0.05, 0"ï,
0.2; pH 4.4

pote4tfometric 20o C

- 79o/o ethanol

potentiometrlc
lrroom temp. fÎ

potentiometrlc 20o C

potentlometric 20o C

spe ctrophotomet¡ic
Jobrs ]v,i:thod;300 c
s pe c trophoto¡ne trie

D, ís.pþiernent method
25-3-0" C;y (NaC10¡, ) =0.02, 0"05, o.2;-
pH 2,l+

g -SulphosaifcyLic
¡ n{r{

Stablllty Constant

K, * 1l+
K-L-o..n /Ki'-3

t HL-= Arl+ + H+

{ = 4246, b"39t l+.27t h.zzKl = 14.1

a13n
1og
log

J-og Kt = 15.62 log K, = 11.45

log Kl
log K;'

l-os K.I
1og K,

log Kl
log K)

ì-og K1

{TAlt' +

log K

1t_

Referenc es

(¡r )

II.73, log K, = 9.623,65 ''

I2.9, log K,, = 10.3
ao,o

ål¿t, 
los Kz: 10.7

1Ì .3

IjLFF AlI + H+

= 2.77, 2.7I, 2,59

(32)

(tt)

(3l})

ßs)

(ror)

ßt)

( 38)



TÀBLI,I 2 (continued)

L lsa nd

l-Sulphosalicylie acid

C onditlons

Potentiometrfe 25o
/u = 0.L (NaC104)

Spectrophotometric
28o C n = o.2
( Nactoa )

Potentlonetric 3Oo
p = O,2 (NaC104)

Potentiometric 2Oo

Ìt = O.l_ ( I{N03 )

Potentiometrlc 2Oo
--. 79% ethanol

It

ll

t?

t1

lt

tl

n

It

[-Amlnosalicylic acid

[ -lvlet,hyl rl

3,5-nt-isopropyl tr

5 -t,ert. -huty1 It

3 -I s opropyl-
ó-me thvj - rr

3 -Ute thyl - rr

5 -Chl- oro- tt

3 -ltli tro - I'

| -Nitro- 1r

log K.t

los Ki

At3- +
log K, =
3 .27 (p

log K1

log K1
log KJ

i-og K1

1og KI

fos Kl

log Kl

loe Kl

log Kl

1og K1

log K1

log K1

Stability Constant

= l-3.20
= 6,06

HL= + AlL
z,6I (pH

H = 3.0') ,

= J.2,20

log K2 = 9.63

-H-
= Z"L),
4.23 (pH = 4)

log KZ = 10.00

log K2 = 9.7

f og KZ = I2.l+5

log KZ = i-I"65

log K2 = J-1-.75

log K2 = l'I.56

log K2 = 1l-.50

log I{Z = 1l-.53

log K2 = 1.1..73

log KZ = LL.85

log KZ = 12.16

L2.3
5.8

15 ,57

]-5,76

15,62

f5.60

15.45

l-5,26

16,02

l-4.25

Il+.3I

12
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T^BLE ?. (contlnued)

Lisand

J-Aminosalicyiic acid

l¿ -Arnino rr

I -ir(ethyJ- rt

Salicylic acid

5-Iodcsalicylic acid

5-Chloro- 1r

! -Bromo- rt

À-NÍtro- tr

l-Nitro- 1r

,?,5-Dinitro- rr

C ond iti ons

Speetrophotorne tr"ic
2Ao C

r

tt

It

It

t?

P = 7"I

Slability Constant

F=
Ð

Ð

I)

r
D

P=

r-

3.97

9 .l+

2.75

2 " l+8,

2.40

2.69

2 .01

r.77

1.09

13
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For the sulphosalicylic acid complexrBanks and

Singhrs deter¡nination (Z+) produces sJ-ightly higher values

than for the sal-icylic acid compJ-ex, whereas Havelkovà ancl

Bartus5k (35) , and Athavale et al- " |r25) produce lower

values. 0n the basis of increased electron density in the

chel-ate ring, producing increased stability, the sulpho-

salicylic acid complex should be less stable, a.s in the

case of beryllium.
Foye and Turcotte (ll) have deternjned stability

constants of several- substituted Al(III) sal-icylates.

Correl-ation of the substituent effects with cornplex sta-

bility appears to be good. However, this work is incon-

sistent r^¡ith other studies, This could possibly be because

these workers apparenùly used a p[í meter ealibrated in

aqueous solution to determine npHl? in -* 79% ei.;inanoi solu-

tion, and applied no corrections to their cal-cula.tions"

Other workers¡ êg. Vartak and lienon (8), using organic

solvents mixed with water ISO% dioxane ), have applied cor-

rections and produced more val-id resul-ts "

It is instructive to compare the relative insta-

bil-ities of Kuznetsov and Basargin (¿rO) with the stability
constan'r,s of Foye and Turcotte (33), v.¡here the san:e ligand

was empl-oyecl. Kuznetsov and Basarginrs instability
inclices give the folloivj-ng orcler of stability:

3-ni."Þ 5-chlor) saì-icyli) !-a.rnino) l-methyl "

Foye and Turcottets stability constants qive
\\\\5-chtorg) /e-arninoi sal-ícyliq) 3-methyl_-) 3-nitro.
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On the basis of knor¡¡n substituent effects of these

ligands on the el-ectron density in the chelate rinerthe

latter seguence appears more likely. The position of the

l-methyl complex can be explained in terms of steric
hindrance to chel-ation" The validity of relative instabil-
ity incl ices is thus Questioned.

1.4 Stability Constant Determinations' Fe(fff) lalicvLÍc acid

StabiJ-ity constants of ne(ltl) salicylic acid com-

plexes have been determined using spectrophotometric and

potentiometri c meihods .

The available data are surnmarised in Tabl-e 3 "

Authors are divided in their preference of the equiì-ibrium

reactions to be considered "

The most commonly considered reactions are

Fe3+ * sal-== Fe (sal ) +

Kl = ln"(s"l)*l -[,u3, þ"rz-j
Fe(sat)+ + Sal=3 Pe(Sa])ã

Kz: [ne(sar)f']
[n" sa]È] [s"r=]

Fe (Sal )-2 r Saf =+ re (sar )f -

\ = [ne{sar)13-]
[* tt"t lr-1 [-t".= 1

Kl_, KZ, Kj are the stepwise stabij-ity ccnstants of the

three complexes.



I,f eand

Sal-1cyIlc Acfd

TABLE 3

STABITITT CONSTANTS OF FBRRIC-SALICYIATE COMPLEXES

C-onditl ons-

Spectroph otometric

S pe c trophotome tri c
rlo C þ = ).6
Spectrophotometric
ZioC þ= 3 (NaCIO,)

4
PotentiomètrÍe ?.'5o C

F = 3 (NaC104)

Spectrophotome tric
p' - o,zi (KNo3) rg" c

.Potentiometric ¡t = 0.Ì5
(NaC1O, ) zAo C

l¡

Spectrophotometric
i z o,zi (Nairlo.) eo' c

StablLitv Constants

log K, * 1,6.4 log KZ * 11.41+

1oS K, = 7,7

log Kl = 16.35

Fe3* +
log Kn
log Kn
log Kn
6. ì-7,
log K1

l-oe K;
1

Fe .F

log Kn
-0"4r

log K1

F"3* +
log Kn
-I,36,
log Kl

n,HL- È FeL,.,3-n +

= 1 = I.7, fôg Kn
= 3 = _3.I0
= 1 = I.7 ¡ log Kn

logKn=3=-I+.82
= \5:12, log KZ =e 7"92

Spectrophotome t
H280, lndicator
z'oo A /L -- o. J5

Spectrophotomet

nHLè FeL"3-n + n
= 1 = 2,5¡ 1og Kn

logKn=)=-5.8
= 16,35 t 1og Kt =

16

References

rlc

nHt
= 2 = 0.26

11 .67,

H

(uz)

(¿r )

( t*tr )

rfc

?-n
nHL Ë Fe¡r' ^' +

= I = 3.08, Iog Kn
logl(n=3=-6
= 16.58, log K? qD

Fe3* + .-nHL-
logKn=l:

11.90

nHo
/la

11.78

Ë re¡n?i:1
3 .O2

( t+sl

(46 )

(t+7)

nH+

( 48)

(4e )



TnBLE 3 (continued)

Llsand g-a¡sli!.l-Ats

Sa1tcyllc Aefd Potentiometric 2Oo C* 7go Aìi;hanol

S pe c tr opþ ot ome trf e

P = 0.05[rnon6ah]oro-
acetaçe or acetate)
2O-25o C

Potentiometrie 2Oo C

Spe ctrophotometric
25" C P=0
Potenti,ome trlc 25o C

Ìr = 0.I (wacf OU )

Spe ctrophotometric
25o C 'N 

= O,5 (NaC1O4)

P otentfo me tric

Stability Constants

log Ka = 16,53, log *, = 12,69

1og K1
log K;

Su1phosallcyllc
A.cld

S pe c trorrhotometric
25o C 2Ol" ÐÍoxane
25? C t+5 

'115Y C 70 rl

35"-C 70 11

15: c 8z tl

25u C 8Z rr

3io c 82 I'

* 15:3_5, log KZ = 11.85
= 9.07

log K,

log K1

F"3* +
1og Kn
o,23O,

log Kn

1l+,7, 1og K, = !2,5
17,l+Lt

Potentiometric 25o C

Ì,) Ë 3 (tUaCfO4)

I7

References

(:¡ )

(¡o)

n.HL- È Feln3+n +

= 1 = 2,9I, l_og Kn
logKn=3=-4"2
= 1 = 2.85

1og K, =

1og Kn :e

3 .zlt
l+ "2I
6 "o5
5.71+
5 .08
7.39
7.07

8.58, 1og K, s 6.87

1

(101)

(¡r)

( szl

logKn=l=
L.62, 1og Kn

2.68,
)

(st)

(it+)

(ss)

1og Kn
-1.96

( 56)



TABLE 3 (contlnued)

Lleand

SuJ.ph osallcyllc
Acld

Speetrophotome tric
25o C 'y= 3 (Nac104)

Spe ctrophotometrlc
l-i = o,zi (xäor) t80 c

S pectrophot onre tric
zi-3oo c f(Naclo, )

= 0"02, 0.05, 0,2;
pH .- h,l+

(SZ) Recalculated

P otent Jo rne tric

Cond ltfons

1og K
]"71,

log K
I"7t

Stabllltl¡ Constants

n E l- Er 2.6è, 1Og Kn
logKn=3=-2.10

n=f=3.06, Io.qKn
fogKn=3=-3.10

Potentfometric 20o C

f - 0.15 (Nac104)

Speci:rophotome trie
f'û o"zi (nelvo, ) rSci c

S pec troph otonetrlc

Spec troph ot ometrl c
25-2ðoCF=0.g5(mono-
chloroacctate or acetateJ

Spec trophotometrlc 259C
Ì" = 0o5 (NaC10, )
Spectrophotometric 25oC
l't = 0.5 (NaNOj)

1og Kn E 1= 4.94,4.85,4.80

log,Kn = ] r 3.3r 1og Kn = 1 =-0.8, logKn=)=-&.8

]oe {l * !l+.35¡ log K) = l-2.40,
log K; B L0"80 Ê

loe K, - 1l+,60, J.og K2 = IO,55

loq Kn = f !r 3,2ð, fog Kn E 2 =-1.0,fogKn;3;-l+,9
log Kn = f = 3,O9, 1og Kn = 2 ¡a

-1.26, log K, E 
'.3"

]oe lfr E 14195, log Kz '" L0.28'
log Ki = È,77

log Kn æ I = 2,99

lg

4eferen_ces_

(56)

( sz)

(38 )

1og Kn e f a 2"79, log Kn
O,94, logKn¡3=-l+,L3

(¡e)

(ro¡)

(t+0 )

(t z)

(toç )

lsg)

(53)



TABLü 3 (conti¡rueci)

Ligend

Sulphosâl-icylic
åcid

Spe c trophotometric
Tio c

S pec trophotome trlc

C ond iti ons

Spectrophotornetric
25o C 201b Dioxane
25o C L5 t'

159C 70 il

25' C 70 rr

350 c 70 rr

11o c gz ,r

zloc 8z '
35o c 82 't

Potentionre tric 25o C

p = O,5 (NaN03)

lo-Amino,sa l j.cylic
acid

Stability Constants

loS Ka = l-4.l+2

formation of Pe

1og K = 4"3O
fornation of Fe

J-og K = 2,35

fogKn=l

Spe c trophotome tric
?.5oC )t s3 (lrJaC104)

Spectrophotorne tric
lr = O,zi (iilallOr) eOo C

) ,l+h
l+ .l+5
6 "oz.
5 .85
5.67
/aa
O oYl
6"i5
6.27

fog K'ì = 12.0.q
log Kj = 7.O2

[torc ) (Ho)cóH3so3-l

[tco, ) (ou )c6H3sor-l

1g

Refer-
enc es

(60 )

(6r )

lo-q Kn
fos Kl

Z+
FeHL +
loE (.=
rerirll
log'K'=

= 1 = 3.I7 log Kn

= 16,97 log K2
'ÞHrL* FeH^L^ * Ht:L.0 ' É

+ Hü-* FeH,,Li + Hr
¡aa)-).ð

log KZ = 11"14

( ss)

= z = -1"6L
= I2.Ol+

(62)

(aio )

( toz)



TABLH J (continuecl )

i,1_g-erq

l+ -Aminosa licylic
acid

Conditlons

Speetrophotome tric
30o C P = 101

Spectrophotometric
p = 0.5- (Nacto')

Fotentiometric 2Oo C

-- 79/" ethanol

Spec trophotometri c
?ioC p= 0.5 (NaCfO4)

3 -ivlethylsalicylíc
a cid

d -Methylsa 1 ícylíc
q ¡'i ¡l

Potentionetric 2Oo.^ ?9% ethanol

Potentiometric 250
p = O,l_ (NaClO4 )

log Kn

re3* +
fog K

log KI

log Kn
log Kn

Stabllity Constants

= 1 E 4.57

S pe c troph ot ome tri c
( H2o)
I27o eNhanol

5O/'ethanol

Potentiometri c 2Oo C
,-, 797; ethanol

Potentiornetric 25o C

tr = o"5 (ltlac104)

HL- ê FEHL2+
= 6.00

= 16.30 log K2 :

log K1 = 15.99 fog K2 = 11.85 (ll)

= I = j.O6
= ) = -5.7O

log
fog

20

Refer-
ences

(63)

ßtr)

Kn=1
Kn=3

log Kn

log Kn

log Kn
l-og Kn

1og Kf

log Kn:2 = -O.97 (Sl)

f3.gl ( 33 )

= 2.58 1og Kn = 2 = 0.462 (Sz)
4ã' '), I

1 = 3,O2

1 = 3.22

1 = 3.95) = _U.62

l-6.26

logKn=1=2"99

log Kn

log Kn

log K, = 11.89

logKn=2=I.?3

2 = 2.1+l+

2 = I.66

(6r)

(tt)

( sz)



TIBLFj 3 (continued)

!ieanC

5 -Methyl.salicylJ c
a cld

6-ldetirylsa 1ÍcyIic
acÍcl

2,l-Dihydrox-¡ben-
zoíc aeid

C oncl Íti ors

PotentÍonetric 25o C

tr = O'5 (Nac104)

2, À.-Dihvdroxvben-
zoic acid

Spqctrophotometric
5Oii' ethanol-

2, 5-Dihvdroxyben-
zoíc acid

2T

Stebility Constants Refer-
ences

log Kn = 1= 2.98, 1og Kn = e = I.Z5 (SZ)

S pe c tr oph of ome tri c
( it2o )

5O/u et]nanol_

Potentiorne tri.c 25o C

F = o.5 (lacro4)

2 ,6-Di-hydroxyben-zoic acid

fogKn=1=2,58
0.663, log Kn = )

in

Spectrophotome tric
I-i20

logKn=l=l+.2I

Spe-ctrophot ometric
50l/, ethanol

I'otentiometrÍc 25o C

F = 0"5 (llacro4)

l-og Kn

log Kn
log Kn

log Kn
fog Kn

log Kn
= -3.0

-J-
-a

3.I9 f og

4.18 los
-&.61

3"I2 fog
-3.7

l_o¡r Kn = e = 2,O7 log Kn = 3 = _3,9t+ (66)

fog Kn = 1 = 1.5 1og Kn = 2 = O.7

log Kn = I = 2.76 1og Kn = 2 = I.2

Kn=2

Kn=2

( sz)

= l-.6t- (66)

= 2,23

Kn = 2 = I.76 (SZ)

(66)

(66)

( tz)



TABLE 3 (continuecì)

Liean{

I -Nitrosalicylic
acid

I -Nitrosal-icylic
acid

C ond iti ong

SpectrophotometrÍc 25o

Potentiometric 20o C

-^ 79% ethanoL

5 -I s oproÞvÌsali -
cyì.ic acid

3,5-Dí-isopropyl-
sal-icj¡Iic acid

5-tert, -Butylsal-i-
cvlic a cid

3 -I s opropyì--6-
methyl-salicylic
a cid

5-Chlorosalicl'Jic
acid

Spe c trophotome trie

Potentiometric 25o C

P = O,5 (NaClO4)

C log

fog

StabilÍty Constants

Potentiometric 2Oo C

^ 797i' ethanol-

,1

K1

K1

10 .02

14.ó0 .1og K2 = 12.l+6

log

log

l\1

Kn=

14.51 1og K2 = L2,67

1 = 4.1ó or L.14

1og Kn = 1 = 2.54

log I{t = 16.23

1og KI : 16.06

log K1 = 16.03

log K1 = ;-6.07

22

IùeferJ
ences

(62)

(tt)

fog KZ = 1I"59

1og K, = I2,2I

log K2 = ]f .31+

log KZ = 12.82

ßt)

(68 )

( sz)

(tt)

1l
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F"3u + n.HSaI * re(sar)]- * nHu

Kn = f_r", r"r )3-ll trlf
[r,"3.'j [Hs"r-J-"

n = lr2r3.

Kn = 1, Kn = 2, Kn - 3 are the overall stability
constants of the complexes consÍdering a reaction ínvol-v-

íng protonated l-igand (HSaL- ) .

The stability constants of Fe(III) salicylate and

Fe(1fI) suJ-phosalicylate conpÌexes are well established.

General agreement among the various investigators, consider-

ing the variation ín sol-vent, electrolyte concentration and

temperature used, appears to be good. The r¡¡ork of

Bhattacharyya et a1. (SS) demonstra.tes the varlatÍon of

stability constant rvhen varying concentrations of organic

solvent (dioxane) are used v¡ith water as a medium. Stabi-

lity constants of Fe(III) salicylate, su].phosalieylate and

&-aminosalicylate, published before 1967, have been com-

pilecì and critically assessed by 
"{"4.8. 

McBryde et aI " (fi) 
"

Omissions and later work appear in Table 3, in addition to

these values. The stability eonstants relative to the

substituent on the aromatj-c ring show the following trend:
\\lr-anino) salicylfi> f -sulphosalicyiic.

A l¡-amino-subsiituent has the greatest el-ectron donating

effec'L of these three ligancls, the 5-sulpho the least.

Thus this sequence is consistent w-ith previous eonsidera-

tions.
The ,,vork of l-oye and Turcotte (T), Park (52), and

Jin Tsin-Jao et al-, (65) on methyl-substituted sal-icylic



2l+

acids gives the following orcler of stability:

&-¡netnvi 5-metny) 6-me.rly) I -n:ethyl.

The 3-methyl- ligand procluces the least stable complex as

it-. formation is sterically inhibited. The 4-methyl com-

pLex is the most stabl-e apparently since? in the position
ltpararr to the carboxyÌ group, the weak electron releasÍng

effect of the methyl group has greabest effect in stabiliz*
ing the complex.

Park (¡Z) and Jin Tsin-Jao et al-" (66) have also

studied hydroxy-substituted salicylic acids (Aihydroxy-

substituted benzoic acids). The following order of stabi-

lity was obtained:

3-où 4-où 5-où 6-oH.

The anoma.lous position of the 3-0tì sub.stit'uted complex,

which should be the least stable because of steric hind-

rance, is considered by Jin Tsin-Jao et aI, (66) to be due

to the folJ-owing equilibrium:

- Fut

o

\ru*
/ --i,O\-

o

-+

i-,

Compler stability would thus be increased since the

complex can exist in two forms. The 6-OU substituted

complex is of lower stability for, in adcìition to steric
hindrance of complex formation, Park considers an alterna-

tive effect. The 6-OH qroup wil-l- lo..¡¡er the 'r- el-ectron

+
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density on oxygen atom b through hydrogen bcndine with

oxygen atom a (Vllt¡. " This urill discourage charge trans-
fer from the ligand to the cation so destabil_izing it
relative to the salicyì-ate compl-ext'( |.Z)

Foye and Turcotte (ll) consider the 3-nitro sub-

stituted Fe(ttl) salicylic acid complex to be srightly
more stable than its 5-nitro isomer. 0n steric grounds

aLone this ís surprisi.ng, and their value of log K1 for the

3-nitro complex i-s in poor agreement with that of Rao and

Seshaiah (6Zl . However, fer^r data are avaíl-able for these

complexes and it is difficult to drarnr meaningful concl-u-

sions 
"

Park (Sz) and Foye and Turcotte (tl) have eonsidered

the rel-atÍonship between the stabiriby of pe(lll) salicyl-ic
acid complexes and the effectiveness and mode of action of
salicyÌales as drugs. A temporary combination may take

place with the constituent metal ion of an enzyme, which

coul-d well he Fe(III), and the substituted salieylic acid
(6g) . The effectiveness of the substitutecl salic;,rlates as

drugs wil-l then be relatec to the lowerins of the metal-

bd.

V]I]
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ligand stability constant cornpared w'ith salicylic acid.

Hov¡ever, different salicylates are used to treat different

biol-ogical effects and the metabolic actj-on may reguire a

stronger complex. The increase in stability constant as

compared v¡ith saì-icylic acid vdll then iLlustrate this.

4-aminosalicylic acid has the highest Fe(fff) sali-
cylate stabil-ity constant, and Ís the only effective anti-

tubercular agent arnong the salicylates. 3-, l+-, and 5-

nethylsalicylic acids have approximately the same anti-
rheumatic efficacy as salicylic acid and have similar

¡'e(III) salicylate stability constants" So, according to

Foye and Turcotte (T), antibacterial- ability requires

strong conplexation on the part of a salicylate (&-

aminosalicylic acid) and analgesic-antÍrheumatic effects

appear in compounds with a power of chelation comparabÌe to

sallcylic acid itself (methylsalicyl-ic acids) "
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2 PURPOSE OF INVESTIGATION

The majority of v¡orkers studying salicylate complexes

of Be(II), A1(III) and Fe(III) have employed sal-icylic or

sulphosalicylic acid as ligands. Thus correlation of
substituent effects on the stability of these complexes are

limited. The basic reason for this lack of data appears to
be the relativety lotv solubility in aqueous media of sub-

stituted salicylates compared vrith salicylic and suÌpho-

salicylÍc acids. All potentiometric, and nrany of the

spectrophotometríc, studies on other substitu'"ed salicylates
have employerl an organic solvent to increase the ligand

concentration. This wilÌ affect the value of the stability
constant (SS) for comparative purposes"

It is the purpose of this study to clet,ermine poten-

tiometrical-Iy the stability cons'r,ants of complexes of a

substituted salicylic aci-d w1th Be(II), A1(III) and Fe(III)
in agueous solution eontaining lll lia0104 as the ionic
mediun (hereafter described as 3Þi NaC104 consiant ionic

medium). Thus it will- be possible to correlate the stabi-
IÍty of each individual- netal complex with the effect of

the sutstituent, using stability constants fror,r the litera-
ture for other substituted sal-icvlic acid s cons j.derecl. No

orevj-ous stucly has employed all ùhree metals under iclenti-
cal- conditions with the same ligand, enabl-ine a eorrelatj.on
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of the effect oí the metal- on the stabil-ity of the compì-ex

to be nåde.

Analytical errors, which may have increased signi-

fÍcance since low concentrations of ligand must be

employed, are minimj-zed by highly accurate hydrogen i-on

concentrati on measurement, and use of the generalÍzed least

squares program Letagrop (70) in the treatment of the

results.
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3 EXPERIIIENTAL

The experimental section of this work consists of

the following parts.

3.I A search was made for a suitable substituted sali-
cyl-ic acid, which could be successfuÌly employed as a

IÍgand at low concentration, considered from the standpoint

of purity and stability. stock soLutions were prepared and

analysed and working solutions prepared from the stock

solutions.

3.? The apparatus and instruments which urere employed in
the potentiornetric titrations are describecl.

3.3 Four sets of poienti-ometric experiments designed to

determine the ionisation constants of the ligand and the

stability constants of the metal-salicytate compl-exes are

described. Prel-i¡rinary calcul-ations óf the resulting data

are incl-uded.

3.I Chemicals

Three substituted salicylic acids y¡ere considered as

possible ligancls for t,his study"

Information on 5-amínosal-icylic acid appears in
Table l+. The chemical- was technical grade supplied by

ALdrich Chemical Co.

This compouncl appears to have ne.eligj_bIe solubil_ity
in al-l common soLvents except water and aqueous ethanor-"
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Dec omposi -
tion Temp.

z650 c

2830 C

- 28oo c

27go C

281-0 c

TABLE t+

5-AÌ{INOSALTCYLIC ACID
5-H2NC6H 3-2-OH-CO2H

Appearance

Reddish crys tals from lvater

Whit,e to pinkish crys bals

Grey powder"

Broum crystal-s

Reference

(tt)
ftz)
0t)
0+)

This work
after Itpuri -
fication'?
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In attempting to recrystallize from these sol-vents the

heating Ínvolved apparently causes decarboxylation to p-

aminophenol QS). The discrepancy in the decomposition

-{,emperature values as reported in the l-iterature makes this
criteri-on of purity diffÍcult to apply (Table 4)i the

presence of the phenol- was dernonstrated by paper' chroma-

tography. Identical chronntograns were obtained from b.oth

the purifieC sample and the unpurified reagentr tvro distinct
spots being obtained. Thus p-arninophenol- is still present

in the Itpurifiedrr sample.

It therefore appears that 5-aminosal-icyì-fc acid is
very difficul-t to separate from its decarboxylation product

and woul-d not be a suitable ligand for this study, unless

the p-aninophenol coul-d be removed" Perhaps an ion-exchange

chromatographic method simil-ar to that used by Blake and

Hunt Q0) to separate l¡-aminosalicylic acid from m-

aminophenoi coul-d be applied.

Inforrnaticn on 5-chlorosalicylic acid appears in
Tab1e 5. The chemical was technical grade supplied by

Aldrich Chenical Co.

5-chlorosalicylic acíd was recrystallízed tr,viee from

benzene, Its purity was checked by melting point determina-

tion (Tabte 5) usÍng a Fisher Jchns mel-tin6ç point apparatus.

This compound has a Low scLubility in aqueous solu-

tion at room temperature but at higher temperatures it is
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TABI,E 5

5-cHt0ROSALICYLïC ACID
5 -CIC 6H3-2 -0H-c 02H

Melting Solubillty in Appearance Refere4ce
Point Water

/l

173-4" c
0z)

l-72o C lviod, sof " Needles frorn water (78)
hot water

1?1-30 C White pouider

Needles from water
or ethanol

Qtr)

S/hite needles This work
after?lpurifica-
tionrt

tztro c
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moderately solubl-e. To prepare a fmlvi solution, the

following procedure was adopted. A weighed sample was

dissolved in a snall- quantity of hot, triply distill-ed
water and then imrnedÍately dilutecl in a 25O nI. volumetric

flask with the appropriate quantity of stock sodium per-

chLorate to make the solution JM in NaClO4. The resuì-üing

solution was allowed to cool overnight before making up to

the mark. Àttempts to prepare solutions of concentrations

greater than 1rü4 resulted in precipitation of the 5-

chl-orosalicylÍc acid when the solution cooled.

The consisteney of the results obtained hrith solu-

tions prepared at different times suggest that decarboxyla-

tion, whether in purification, heating to prepare the

standard solution, or on standing at room ternperatLrre,

occuis to a negligible extent.

fnfornation on 5-nitrosalicylic acid appears in
Table 6. The chemica.l- ',vas supplied by Eastman Organic

Chemicals as reagent grade purity.

l-nitrosalicylic acid vÊs recrystal-lized twÍce from

ethanol. Addition of water to the ethanolic solution caused

the aeid to crystallize out. Its purity vras checked by

melting point determination (Tabl-e 6) using a Fisher Johns

melting point apparatus.

Standard sol-utions of this compound were prepared

using the sane method as for 5-chl-orosalicylic acid, Á 5mÞi

sol-ution v/as the maximum concentration that coul-d be
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TABLE 6

5-NITROSALICYLIC ACID
5-N02cóH3 -2-0H-C02H

Þieì-ting
Point

22g400

2284Oo

z3oo c

Solubility in
lVater

in Il+75

c

t/

Appearance

PaIe yellovr needl-es

Yellowish crystals
PaJe yell-or,.¡ needJ-es

Reference

ng)

(80)

This r¡¡ork.
Purified
sample 

"

lgn
mls.
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obtained. However, reproducabl-e results v¡ere not obtained

with this solution, suggesting that decarboxyl-ation of

this liqand is signifieant.
Thus, of the three substituted salicylic acids con-

sidered, 5-ehlorosalicylic acid was found to be the most

suitable, and was used for the remainder of the experiments.

Stock sodium perchlorate was prenared from sodium

carbonate and perchlorÍc acid and analysed as described by

Biedermann ( 8f) .

Stock sol-utions of silver, (for reference elect,rodes)

Be(II), A1(III), and Fe(III) perchlorates, were prepared by

the following method.

A hot solution of the salt (Arlí0rr BeSOU, AI}(SOL)3,

ps(NOr)3, Fisher Rea¡5ent gracìe) was treated with sodium

h¡rCroxide soLution. The precipitatecl hydroxide was fil-
tered off and washed several- tines wÍth v¡ater" It was then

dissolved in perchl-oric acid and re-precipitated vrith sodium

hydroxide. The metal hydroxide was washed with triply dis-

till-ed water several- tiries and an excess dissoLved in per-

chl-oric acici with heating" The excess metal- hyCroxide was

removed by filtration. Ln the case of the Be{II), A1(III)

and Fe(III) solutions, or^iing to the eolloidal nature of the

precipitate, it was necessary to centrifuge and decant the

clear s ol-uti on .

Alt the metal- perchlorate stock sohr.tions were

analysed for total meta] concentration, expressecì in mol-es
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per gram of solution. V/orking solutions of the metal

perchlorates, usualJ-y about lnrl{ in total metal-, were pre-

pared from the stock sol-ution by accurately weighing an

aliguot, then diluting wlth triply distill-ed vrater and an

appropriate quantliy of stock sodium perchlorate to make

the solution 3M in CÌO4-.

Stock silver perchlorate was analysed vol-urnetrically

by titration with potassium thiocyanate ( 8Z ) .

Be(II ) perchlorate vras analysed gravirnetrically, by

precipitati-on of the hydroxicle and ignition to the oxide

(8i).
A1(IIr) (8¿) and Fe(Ill) (8t) were anatysed by pre-

cipitation of the hydroxide and ignition to the oxide, and

by precipit,ation of the 8-hydroxyquinoline compJ-ex. The

latter methocl was found to give the best agreement of

individual results.
The perchlorate concentration of the stock sol-ution

was determined in the case of Be(II) perchlorate only. The

analysis was carried out by passing the diluted stock sol-u-

tion through a hydrogen ion saturated ion exchange resin
(Dowex 50'r¡I-X&) and titrating the liberated HC1O4, ft was

neces.sary to know the perchlorate concentration of the

stock me|al ion solution so that the hydrogen ion concen-

tration of the lmli metal ion, 3t!Ì ClO; solntion usecl in
the cor:lonetric titr"ation of the metal-5-chlorosal-icylate

compJ-ex coul-d be calculated. Fiov¡ever, the hydrogen ion

concentration can be obtained with far Ereater accurac)'
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by dÍrect potentiometric titration of this soluti-r-,n¡ as

lonq as the solution does not contain hydrolysed species;

i,en, it must be reasonably acid. In the case of f'e(fff)
perchlorate, when preparin,q a l-nlvl solution it was found

necessary to add acid l7O/'HC104 tlB&D't, reagent grade) to

prevent precipitation of ferric hydroxide, since the stock

l{aC104 did not contain adequate acid. Hence the hydrogen

ion concentration of the lrrr*'d solutÍon of metal ion had to

be determined directly
Stock HCTOU was prepared by dilution of 7A% ilF&Dtt

reagent grade soLution and analysed volumetrically with

mercuric oxÍde (86).

Carbonate free sodiun hydroxide (82) was freshl¡'

prepared from a 1:1, by weight, sodium hydroxide solution

as required and standarcliseci v¡ith potassiuil Ìrydrogen

phthalate "

Tripl-y distilled rvater was obtained from laboratory

distilled water redistilled in turn front alkaline peraan-

ganate and acid dichrornate.
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).2 Apparatus

Figure l- shows the all glass apparatus used in the

potentiometric titnations. It consists of a titration
vessel and two "VJilhelm bridgest' (87). The bridges serve

to isolate the reference el-ectrodes froni the titration
vessel, electrical- contact being maintained via a 3-way

stopccck üo a 3lvl NaClOU salt bridge, dipping into the test
sol-ution. The apparatus rdas kept in a paraffin oil ther-
mostat at 25.O i g.1o C in a room at 23 t 20 C. The oil
leve1 r¡¡as such that the vessel and electrocìe compartments

were completely submerged, but all stopcocks were readily
accessibl-e.

The E.!i.F. measurements were made with several

ins truments, in con junc tion vrith s everal- gl-ass el-ectrodes

as measuring electrode.
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Figure 1

Appara tus

PosLtioni¡e of stopcocks

Durf.ng titration: Cl- & M- Position Â,

Equilibration
before titrat'ion: Cl & ML Positlon B,

Flushing system: C] &. lvll Position. C,
. if during titration,

CZ &. MZ open.

C2 e W closed"

C2 &, I? closed,
or open"

g.B¿
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InitiaJ-ly (titrations Cl-C12 ) a lietrohm compensator,

type ElESror Ori-onrnodel- S0lrdigltal- pH/nv meter r,vas used

with Corning t+3-9ir4/G2OZB glass el-ectrode. These systems

gåve a precision of measurernent of t O.1 mV; the readings

Ìvere assumed stable when no drift over a period of ten

rninutes vras observed.

Secondly a Dynamco digital voltmeter, type D"I{. 20225)

with Fisher glass electrodeltype l3-639-I)was employed

(titrations C12-C30). This system qave a precision of

measurement of È 0.Ol mV for the range t 4OC.0O mV. How-

ever, a smal-l drift in the final digit of the recorded

potential was observed, over a ten minute períocl, for more

than one hour foll-owing a potential- measurement; i"e,, after
eguilibriün had apparently been established.

Finally the Dynamco digital volÈmeter was used with

a Sargent-Welchrtype S-30050-1!, glass electrocle ( titrations
C31 onwards). This l.¡as the most successful- combination.

No potential drift over a ten minute period r,vas observed

approximately one hour folÌowing a potential measuremenÈ.

Hence the maxi-mum precision of the instrument v¡as invoked

making the system suitable for highly sensitive measure-

menùs of free hydrogen ion concentration.

The reason for the necessity of matching glass

el-ectrcdes with dieital vol-tmeter (tf'e Corning electrode

would not operate with the Dynamco vol-trneter) l-ies in the

impedance of the sl-ass el-ectrorie and the input j.nrpedance of
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t,he digital- vol-tneter. The comparatíve impedance of the

el-ectrodes used are as folÌows:
Corning) Fisher) Sargenr Welch7./
A digitar voltmeter is not a tfnul-Itt instru¡nent (as

is, for example, a compensator) . rt requires a very smalL

amount of current to measure a potentiaì_. The Corning glass

electrode wil-] not operate wlth tLre Dynamco digital volt-
meter because it will not give sufficient current for
potentiar measurement. The sargent-slelch eLectrode will,
because its i-mpedance is 1ow enoup5h to give sufficient
current,.

The Oríon digital pH/mV meter, being especialÌy
designed for eLectrode measurement, overcomes the problem

internally. It has a higher input impedance than the
Dynamco and hence requires less current for measurement,

Therefore it will work with the corning el-ectrocìe. Ho'rrever

its precision of measurement is not as great"

The referenee electrode wâs a Ag/AgCt coil prepared

accordÍng to Brown (S8)" The potential was generated by

means of the cel-1

-RE./So1urion S/GE+

where GE denotes a gla ss eJ-ectrode, s the test solution and

RE a reference half cell of composition

/HE = 3 Þt NaCtO4 / 2"Ç rtI N"*, 0.1 ¡ii Ag*, 2.g 14 CtO4-/Ascr/Ag.

The potential l-ies within the range t 4OO mV for a test
sol-ution belou¡ ptì 7" Thus for the majority of the titrations
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the full- sensitivity of the Dynamco digital voltmeter is

employecl .

The equilibrium solution was stirred by a stream of
nitrogen gas r^Èrich had been washed to remove acidic and

basic irnpurities and sat-.urated with the ionic mediurn by

passing through four bottles containing 10ø Na0H, AO%

H2SOL, 3M NaC104, 3M NaC104"

For the electrolytic generation of 0H- and H+ j-ons

a Metrohmrtype 9.21,1i',reoul-ometer was used. A constant cur-

rent of 3 mA was used throughout the measurenents. This

value was previously calibrated rel-ative to the stop-clock

incorporated in the coulometer to be equivalent to 0"031-13

r.î/secr or 0.031L3 ¡r equival-ents of OH- or H+ generated in
the test solution per second. Figure 2 shov¡s a bl-ock

diagram of the apparatus. OH- and H+ ions were generated

at a platinum gauze el-ectrode Pt, immersed in the test
solution. The cel-t used for the generation of OH- can be

represented by

-Pt/ solution S/SE+

and the cell for the generâtion of Ht by

-SE/ solution S/Pt+

where SE is a reference hal-f ceIl of composition

/sg = 3Ia Naclo' / z.p 14 NaÊ, o"l- l,t Ag+, 3.0 It cl04- / Ae.

The silver electrode consists of a platinum foil
electrode pJ-ated with silver. Vihen Hr ions are generated

in the test scì-ution, Agi ions are plated on the Pt foil-
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eLectrode. t¡rihen 0H- ions are generated, Ag* ions are

generated 1n the electrode compartment. When the platinum

gauze electrode (Pt) in the test solution is a cathode,

there is a tendency for Agi ions to migrate through the

bridge towards the test solution. This mi¡çration is pre-

vented by flushing the salt bridge section of both bridges

with fresh 3M NaCIOU after ea.ch titration, until, by test-
ing with diluüe HCI-, no Ag+ can be detee'bed beyond stop-

cocks Cl or }ll-. Ïn the case of long titrations with ftbasell,

flushing during a titration 'was sometimes necessary.

Specific Ion Electrodes

Recent developments in the use of speeifie ion

el-ectrodes have made possible the determination of activity
of certain ions by direct potential- measurements. It r,¡ould

be most advantageous to follow the free metal concentration

in a metal-salicylate titration, in addition to the hydrogen

ion concentration (activity coefficients are considered

constant in constant ionic medium (lI2) ) "

Beryllium ion activity has been successfully deter-

mined by F1eet, and Rechnitz (89) using t?Ionalyzer Dival-ent

Cation electrocle model 92-37't manufactured by Orion Re-

search Inc" This el-ectrode is primaril-y designed for the

measurenent of water hardness; i.e., the determination of

calcium and magnesium activity" However the liquid ion

exchan¡ter may be converted, and the internal- reference

solution changed to make the electrode sensitive to
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bery1J-iurn ion activity (90). This electrode Þras preparecl

anC its response to beryl-lium ions in llli NaC104 tested.

Titration of both lOO mMi Be'*, 2.9M N"o, 3M CIOU- and I m¡4

Be*+, 2.999 N"n, 3¡4 C104- agaÍnst 31'f NaCIOU fail-ed to give

a stable potential on all measuring devices available.
Orion Inc. glve the fol-l-ow'ing equation to describe

the response of the electrode:

E = Eo + 59.156 Log fA Be++ o.]5 (A Na+)z] ----(r)
Eo is a constant for the electrode, A Be++ beryllium acti-
vity, and A Na* the sodiuna activity. Thus for sol-utions

where the sodium concentration is 30 and 31000 times greater

than the berylliurn concentration, variations of A Be*+ will
not quantÍtatively change the potential generated. Hence

thís type of ligu.id ion exchanger, specific ion el-ectrode

is not suitabl-e for use in llvl NaC104 constant ionic medium.

It is interesting to note 'bhat recentl-y two types of

salic¡¡late specif ic j-on electrode have been cìeveloped. The

first (91) uses the Crion liguicì ion erchanger system" The

second (fOe) utilizes a polymer coating, containing the

anion to be determined, on a platinum wire. Sel-ectivity,

in the presence of interfering inorganic aníons, fCl*, N03-r

S0L2-), appeers to be good, However no details of the

effect of high concentration are given to suggest whether

or not these elec'r,rodes are suitable for use in 3}l NaC1OU"
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3.3 The Emf I'leasurementg

The investigatlon was made in a series of potentio-

netric titratÍons at 25o C. The general procedure followed

can besl be outlined in terms of the dissociation of 5-

chlorosalicylic acid. The extent of reaction is fol-l-owed

by measuring the hydrogen ion concentration, h, at equili-
briun by means of the ceII

-RE/ solutionS /cn*
where GE denotes a glass electrode, RE a reference electrode

as described on page 4), and S the solutj-on of compositioni

s = HIVI H; 31vi Nar, LM HrSal, 314 c10&-.

During the course of t'he titration, the total lracidtr H rn¡as

varied by gener€rting either H+ or 0H- wiih a constant cur-

rent coulometer. The reactions under study all involve

the 1Íberation of hydrogen ions. Thus meâsurement of h,

together with the mass bal-ance equations for total hydrogen

ion and total ligandrallow us to calculate fornation

constants,

where Eo is a constant for the glass

l-iquid junction potention between the

the llvi NaClOU. Fol-lowing Biedernann

can be expressed as a function of h,

constant æ-I7 mv/M. Titration of ]Þï

against llvf Ì'laC104 confirmed that the

comparable value for j 
"

The emf of the cel] can be

E = Eo + 59"156 1og h * Ei

u¡riiten as:

----('z)
electrode and Ej the

tesi solution S and

and silldn ß2) , Ei

Ej = jh lr'here j is a

HCl04, zl\i NaC104r

cel-l- used geve a
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5-Chlorosal-icyl-ic Acid Titrations (Ct-Cä)

The titration vess,el was charged with a sol-ution of

llrr NaC104 (50 mt) which contained an anal-ytical excess of

hydrogen ions, Ho. This sol-ution was then 'rtitrated'r using

the coulometer to generate Hf i-ons. The anal-ytical excess

hydrogen ion concentration 'hlas determinecl for each of the

titrations using a Gran plot to determine the eguivalence

poinr (93).

For a coulometric titration, where protonation or

hydrol-ysis does not occur (strong acid strong base)

h = Ho t(¡ 
"quÍvaJ-ents 

generated x lo -3 ) ----(f )

h=10
E

ro T116 = 10

From a plot of LO

intereept on the ¡ equi-v.

[n-no-e¡
59.156 r

l--Eo - Eir ¡--Eo Eir
[:-f9fT5Ë-J Ho ! L1L-Ð'T5ËJ ¡ equiv. xr0-3.

:'E
;-_l

t59 
"l-56 ' t". .u equivalents x. to-3 the

axis divided by the total- vol-ume

r---å -r(fO 159.156) = 0) gives Ho" To determine Ho v¡ith the

qreatest precision, points should be spaced as wiclely as

possible. Since Ho is +,3 x 10-3tli, it ro;as deter¡nined by

titraticn wlth trg+n. The extrapolation was perfornecl on a

Hewl-ett-Packard calculator model- 9100/r using a ]inear

regression program, part no. 0.9]00-70803. This program

al-so cal-cul-ates a correlatÍon factor ro p I O indicates no

correl-ation. r = tlindicates perfect correl-ation"

Titrations v¡ith th e Sargent-Welch gì-ass el-ectrode gave

r = lO.gggg or better. Since h is smaÌI, E-i variation is a
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forminor correction and was negl-ected. Eo was calculated

each point from eguation (Z) and the best average value

assumed for that titration, Ho values were averaged to

determine the total- hydrogen ion concentre.tion of the

soluti.on, but considered individually for the Eo determina-

tion of each titration,,
After the Ho and Eo determinatÍonr âB aliquot, v, of

the freshly prepared lmM 5-chlorosalicylic acicl solution

wâ,s added and tLre resulting soJ-ution lttitratedtt using the

coulometer to generate 0H- ions. The emf, E, was measured

after each passage of current. It was found necessary to

disconnect the coul-ometer from the apparatus to avoid

polarization of the glass electrode and to allov¡ approxi-

mately Ì hour before a stable value of E could be recorded

from the digital voLtneter. This procedure was necessary

to obtain t'ùru.ert experimental- val-ues of E throughout this
work

From the composition of the test solution, the

average ligand number Z (H/Li-g. ) can be calculated"

----(¿o)z = (H - h) / L

rvhere L is the concentra.tion of 5-chlorosal-icylic acld, and

H the total hydrogen ion concentration.

H = (50 tto + vH1 -,¡0H.10-3*.¡rH.lo-3) /(Sc * v) ---*(l)
Hl is the hydrogen ion concentration of the 5-

chlorosalicyl-a te sol-r:ti on. This sol-ution v¡as prepared from

the sane stock concentrated NaCIO4 as the llvi NaCl-O4 used in
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the Ho and Eo determinations and r¡ras assumed to have a

hydrogen ion concentration eÇual to an average of approxi-

mately 20 Ho determinations. The 5-chl-orosal-icyl-ic acid

itself was assumed to be un-ionised, and to make no contri-
butiontoH1./OHand¡Harethenumberofmicrofaradays
of current passed for the generation of Oll- and H+ ions

respectively. The equilibrium hydrogen ion eoncentration,

h, was calcul-ated from Equation (Z). .

Experimenta1va1uesofZwereca]-cuIatedandp1otted

against log h to determine theÍr reproducibility and hence :'

suitability for further calcul-ation.

ee(rr) 5-chlorosalicylate (cz4Be - c4cBe)

Initially, tlbrati-ons CZt¡Be - C33Be, the titration :

procedure was identical to that with 5-chlorosaì-icylic acid

alone except that an al-iquct of lmM Be+* solution r^Ias also

added after the Ho and Eo determination,

However the total- hydrogen ion concentration of the

solution now contains an additional terrn due to the hydrogen 
,

lì

ion concentra.tion of the Be(II) solution, The only value .
':.

avai]ab]-eforthistermwasthatestimatedfrorrrion-exchange
of the stock Be(II) perchlorate sol-ution and the average

hydrogenionconcentr¿itionofthestoclisodir.:mperch1orate
The val-r:e vras founcì to be incorrect as inconsistent and iì

irrationaì resul-ts were obtained on attempting to const:'uct

a fornatjon cur\¡e for the compJex.

An alternati¡¡e methocl was devised lvhere the Ho and
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Eo determinations vrere made in the presence of berylJ-ium.

The titration vessel- was charged with a sol-ution of

lmlvi Be* ( 5O mfs. ) or ]nt{ Be++ (ZS mls. ) , ll,1 NaC104 (Zf

rnl-s.). Ho and Eo values r¡rere determíned bytrtitrationtt
with H+ and use of a Gran plot as for 3M NaClC4 aIone, The

valiclity cf this proceclure is dependent on zeîo hydrolysis

of Be(II) ions occrirring during the titration. Since the

titration was performed in the ¡itt range n2.8 to 2./¿ and the

l-inear correl-ation factor from the Gran plotvras.,as precise

as that from Ho and Eo determinations in pure JtÏ NaC1O4,

hydroJ-ysis v¡as assumed not signíficant in these titrations.
An aliquot (v) of the lmlvi 5-chlorosalicylic acid was

then added and the resulting solution'*ras t'titratedtt v¡i-th

0H- until- almost neutral-

From the composition of the test solution and the

ionisatÍon constants of 5-chl-orosal-icylic acid the average

ligand nu¡rber Z fieand/metal can be cal-cul-ated for the

þery11ium-5 -chlorosalic ylate c omplex.

Z lig. /mel. = (1, - I)/LV ----(6)
where L is the toial 5-chlorosalicylate concentration, ì- the

total- concentration of r?freelt 5-chlorosal-icylate species,

and ]vl the total- concentra'bion of netal- 1ons.

z f is, /^et. = (1, - isai=l [Hsar-] - [Hrsat)/u-lz)
) ) /r{r

the i-onisation constants of 5-

+[ttrsarl
u2
II

arer'¡here Bl ancl Bz



chLorosalicytic acid (see

Z, fig. /met. = (1,

52

section l¡.I, page 55.)

[u.sa]] fur * BL o t] )/M ----(8)
¡2h

H, the total hydrogen ion concentration is calcul-ated

as for 5-chlorosalicylate titrations
i.e. H a (5oHo + vH17OH.l-o-3 * fH .3:o-\/(jo + v)

---( ¡ )

H = þ [Hsur-l

= h - Bf [Hrsa!

z þaiJ
282 [H2sa]]

--?-
----(e)
--- ( 10)

---(11)

---(rz)

---(13)

[Hrsar] =

Hence

z tig. /^et. = (L i (H-h) (n, + B.,h + hz))/i,'
Bth + 2BZ

h is calculated from equation Q) "

Experi-mental- values of Z were plotted against ì-og

[H2Sa{, to give the formation curve for the compì-ex, the

reproducibiJ-ity of the resul-ts determining their suitabiliby
f or furth er ca.Icula tion.

A1(III ) 5 -Chlorosalicylic Acid (ct*fnr - C52^I)

The titration procedure used was identical to that
of the second method for the Be(II) 5-cftf orosal-icyl-ic acid

titrations "
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The titration vessel was charged with a solution of

I ndri Al+++ (25 mls. ), li,rl NaC104 (ZS mls. ). Ho and Eo were

determined by ntitraiionlt with acid. Since A](III) sol-u-

tions in the range pH 2.8 to 2"4 hydrolyse to a slightl-y

greater extent than Be(II) solutions, an average of 6

deterninations of Ho was taken to minimlse experimental

scatter produced by this small effect.
Z ligand/meta1 and free ligand concentrations were

calculaterl in the same manner as for beryllium, both to give

the formation curve for the complex, and to shov¡ which

results were suitabl-e for further calculation.

Fe(III ) !-Chlorosalícvlic Acid (c53f'e - C'/ZFe)

Initially (C53Fe - C55fe) the titration procedure was

the same as that used for beryllium and al-uminum. However,

hydrolysis of the ferric ion in the pH range 2.8 to 2.6

macle the determination of Ho and Eo in the presence of

Fe(III ) inaceurate" These constants l,.rere determined for
each titratlon in !0 mls. 3¡{ NaC104. Subsequently aliguots

vl, vZ of l- mlvi Fe+++ solution, and I rf,l 5-chlorosalicylic
acid solution acid v¡ere added and the resulting solution

titrated with ltbasetr. The hydrogen ion concentration of

vl was determined by separate titration of the f mi,I Fei**

soLution with acid titrations ( 56Fe-6OFe) . An average

val-ue wes taken. The final pH of the solution vras * 2o2,

v] was small, 5 or L0 mIs. in 90 or 95 mls, total volume.
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Hence any error in hydrogen ion concentration of the Fe(1II)-

5-chl-orosal-icylic acid titrations due to hydrolysis was

minimised, and hydrolysis could not affect Eo since it was

determíned in the absence of Fe(III)"
Values of Z lÍgand/rnetal- and free ligand concentra-

tion were calculated in the same manner as previous metal-

salicylate titrations and the experimental formation curve

for the complex pLotted. This graph then demonstrated

which results were suitable for further calcufation.
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b TREATJ'IENT OF DATÀ AND RESULTS

4.I 5-Chlorosal-icvlic Acid

From 24 titrations, l-0 v¡ere arbitrarily selecterJ for
computer calculatåons. The eoncentrationd ôf, 5-chlorosafi-
cylie acid used appear ín Table 7.

Inltial values of the ionisation constants of the

acid (BI, Be) were necessary for Letagrop to eommence the

eurve fit, procedure and to caLculate experimental fornation
curves for the metal 5-Ctrlorosalicylic acid eomplexes. A

nodified version of Irving and Rossottils method of graphical

determination of stabllity constants (ro4) was enployed, using

data from titration C}J , to obtain these val-ues,

SaI= ! J-chlorosalicylate dianion concentration.

HSal- = J-chlorosalicylate monoarrion concentration.

-n

er-
¿t

HSalì htrFl-

HZSaI - HSal--

= -BgtrSal/rr

QÃ I s
- \,dI

2 Br. urSaL/hz

H-hT
h llSal- 2.Sa1= - h

HrSal - Bf .HrSal/h - B2HrSaún2

-Bth 2.Bz
-ã;--
h- Brh - B^r1

H2Sal = J-chlorosalicylic acid concentration.
rå-h = free hydrogen ion concentration i_Fi'J.

H25al

H, Sa1 È z.H+

+ HSal--

+ Sal=

81 =

Bz=
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TABrE 7

CoNCENTRÂTI0NS 0F 5-CHLCRoSALICYLIC ACID
USED IN TITRATIONS

Titratlqn
cg

ca

c11

cL2

c13

c1l}

c16

c2l-

c?2

c23

Concentration nrM

o "3026
o.3026

o.2gÈ7

o.2gb8

o "351+l+

O "351+I+

a.3544

o" 3o1o

0"3010

o,3o1o



z, h2 z, Bth - ZBZ = -Bth 2BZ
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(l_e )

(eo)

(zr)zh
1T-T-

lntercept of -81.

z, hz r -Bth (r-r¡ u Bz ,z-z)

= -BI r e, (z-z)
(I-u) h

A plot of_þ_vs . (t-Z) gives a slope of 82 and an- TT-) n:Em' ' <

the value log Kw =

potentials jacid.

For the ionic product of water in lM NaC104

-Il+.22 was used (105 ) . Liquid junction
G -17 ¡rV/M and jalk. = S mvrl}l Þrere assumed

for acidic,arrd basic solutions (9Zr106).

Letagrop, with these constants and the exoerimental

datarsearches for the nbestn set of dissoeiation constants
(Eguations 1l+ and 15) of 5-ehlorosalicylic acid. The pro-

gram is usecl directly with primary data pairs (Erp ) and

ealculates for each pair in a given titration, the hydroqen

lon concentration h, ( fron Equation 22) the average ligand

number Z and the required dissociation constants (Bl-, BZ) "

The ttbestrt velues of B1 and BZ are those for which the error
square sum (U) was a minimr:ra. U = J(ri"ar". - li)2 where

Hcal-c. is the computed total hydrogen ion concentration. The

progran also allows us to adjust Eo for the el-ectrcde used

and the analytical concentratlons ll and L to compensate for
possible analytical errors.

The equations used by the computer are:

E = Eo + 59"156 1og h r jactd. h '. # 
ja1k"

Htot" = h Bt h-I H2sal 2Bz h-2 Hsal

(zz\

----(zt)
----( z+)Ltot. = H2sa1 + B1h-I H2sar + Bzh-Z l{rsa1
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Htoü-H+ 6Ho ----QS)
Lror = Fb.L ____(zA)

Eo, ÁHo and Fb are constants for a given titration and

can be adjusted.

The cal-curations were perforrned under four sets of
conditions. In the nÀn calculations, BI and 82 were adjustecl

alone- rn the nBn calculation Bl", Bz and EHo were adjusted

together. rn the ncn calculation 81, Bz, 6Ho and- Eo were

adjusted. fn the nDr calculation Fb was adjusted together
with the other paraneters. The resul-ts are summarized in
Table 8.

A marked improvement in the fit was obtained in caÌcu-
l-ation nBn when 8Ho was adjusted with the trvo constants, nun

decreased by almost ten ti¡nes the val-ue obtained fron the
nAn calculation, w?ren just the ionization constants r¡/ere

varied. calcuLati-on ttctt, where Eo was also varied, produced

an even better fit, with adjustments of Eo of approxirnately
10.4 mv and of 8lïo of about 5f,. Both these ad.iustments are

reasonable since at the beginning of the J-chlorosalicylic
acid titration the values of H and Eo lvere determined by Gran

ploÈ (93) an¿ are subject to extraporation errors. Ar-so in
titrations C8, C9, CI1, CIZ the 5-ðhlorosalicylic acid solu-
tion was prepared with a different batch of stock Nac104

than f or the other titratj-ons. small analytical discrepan-

cies could arise, and cên be compensated for by Letagrop,



CqlçuIatlor¡

g

los Bt t 3;
log Bl ! 3o

TABLE 8

APPARENT IONISATION cONSTANTS--QI 5:gHtoROSAtICïLIc ACID,
CALCULATED BY LETAGROP W]TH-dHO. EO. AND Fb

FOR 'IBEST FIT'' FOR THE DIFFERENT'CALÓULATIONS

Titrstfon CS

99

c11

cl2-

gtå

4.

0,2672

-2 ,60 t 0.12

-I2,95 ftâxc -I2,67
Ee

10/,åHo M Eo mV Fb

0

O

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

g.IÀ

c16

ç2r

c22

932

-5).57

-70 ,5 5

-56.55

-56.O7

-5/,+.49

-53,77

-53 "àlo

-57.38

-54.00

-56.56

r,

0.03871r

-2.9? 3 o.o4

-13,92 ! o.l-1

l
1

I
t
I
I
1

1

I
1

lo5. I qo ¡4

r,792

l.l+99

6.96r

-4.801

Ll.19

12,36

I "7i2
LT.62

6.3 88

8 .393

59

Ðo mV

-5) ,57

-70,55

-56,55

-56 "o7
*51+ .49

-53,77

-53.81+

-57.38

-5& " 
00

-56 ,56

Fb

I
1

t_

1

1

I
1

1

I
1



TABLE B (contlnued)

CaleuIa tlon

!
loe Bt I 3ö.

log Bt t 3t

Titratlon C8

g9

c11

c12

g.u

g.

0.02169

3.og I o,o3

-1l}.10 I O,O8

rql. å uo ¡,r Eo = ?cr mv

2,0t2

l+ '303
6,33r

0,79r

15,08

18 .93

9.o73

8.is5

7 ,515

7 ,T9T

g-I4.

c16

-53 ,1610. o5

-70 .9810.01+

-j6,rr10. ot*

-56,4¿rto. oe

-54,77!o.ou

- jt+.116!0 .o?

-5) .48:0.02'

-j6 "zz!0.23
-53 .93 tO, ].1

-55,79!o.o8

c2l

c?2

932

Fb

I
I
I
I
t
I
1

I
I
I

!
0.003628

-2,706 t O.OO8

-1t+ .951 t O. O3lr.

to5,I go ¡,t

-29 .88

-Zlr.66

-8.233

3.921

23,62

40.05

-1.011&

-50.u5

-l¡,0.12

-52,95

60

5r.gsto. f 7

-69.95to,25

-55.7?!0,68

-56.61+10.34

-55 ,63=0,82

-55.8¿110. z3

-53.37!0.63

-53 ,8910. t6

-51. 87t0. t5

-52.g3 É0. 1g

&Is
-0. 195 10. o8z5

o .088!0. Lltl

0.608?t0 .Ot+53

I . 507i0 .47¡,+

I.5?310.511

r.99?4!0. oL21

o.9o4lo.37tt

1.oo56to .oi?3

0.640It0 .O5bb

1 . 03 filO.O73I
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It is obvious from Tabl-e I that the I'D'r calculation
can be neglected. A 5/o error in the determination of L,

the acicl concentration, would give a value of Fb of O"95

or 1.05. The valnes obtained vary randonJ-y from -0.02 to
2.O0 with very large standard deviations. The standard

deviations (3o) associated with the ttbest" values of Eo are

much larger than Èhose previously obt,ained with calculation
ItCnr the new val,ues of Eo being up to 2 mV different from

those previously deternined. Thus the value of L can not

be improved in this way. Baldwin and Ì¡Jiese have obtained

similar results with a Letagrop treatment of periodate

association (fO7¡, where ad.iustment of Fb produced an

improved llfitn but with unrealistic errors and standard

deviations.

Thus the preferred values of Ba and BZ are those

found in caLcul-ation "CÎt (3o given).

1og BI E -3.Og 10"03 Ìog 82 Ð -11+"10 I 0.08.

Figure 3 shot¡¡s the ttbest fitlt curve of Z vs" 1og h

using the val-ues of BI, BZ, H and Eo found in calculation
ÎrC11. Also the Itcomputer refinedrÌ experirnental- data for the

ten titrations from calculation rrCtt are shotrn.

Figure l¡ shows G calc, - Z) vs" ì-og h for the ten

titrations, u¡here Z, caLc. is the rrbest fittt value assuming

the values 9f Bf and BZ of cal-cul-ation r?CÎ', and Z the com-

puter refined experimental- vaLue. fn the acid region ( -fog
h 2.O to 4"5) ùhe differences are randomty distributed, most

points occurrin,g within the !0,05 range"
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In the basic regi-on (-1og h, 9.5 to 11.5) the

dif ferences appear to ttcycle" around the (Z cal-c. - Z) = 0

axis. This effect could be one of weighting, (more tibra-
tions 1n the acidic region than in the basic region) or a

reflection of the Lack of precision of glass el-ectrode

studies in basic solutions. Figure I shows that the experi-

nental curve at -1og h = l-f"5 is tending to cross the Z:2
axis, instead of making an asymtote. This could explaÍn the

large and cycì-ing deviations of Figure 4. The value of B,

can not be considered to be as accurate as that of 81,

since the second ionisation reaction is monitored prímarily
in the basic region.
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Figure 3

rtBest" fitÌ curve and computer

data for the I0 5-chforosalicylic acid

as (-2, -1og h).

refinecT experimentaL

titrations plotted

cg

c9

c11

c12

c13

cltl
c16

c21

c22

c23

g

*
g

A

À

o

E
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Flgure I¡

(Z calc . -Z) as a funciion of log h pJ-otted for the

10 5-chlorosalicylic acid titraticns of Figure l"
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4.2 Be ( II ) < -Chl-orosal-icyl-ic Acirì

From l-6 titrations, 6 were arbitrarily selected for
computer calculations. The ccncentrations of berylliurn
and 5-chlorosalicylic acid used appear in Table g.

rnitial- values of the stability constants of Be(sar)

and ne(Sal)!- (Btn", BZBe) were calcuLated from titration
C39Be.

Be'í +II2Salp Be(Sal)
Ð
"lBe

i 2H- ----Qz)
[s" ( s"r i] . ¡,2

fnu"f .Hrsat

B"*t r 2H2Satg ne(sal)!- + 4HF

BzB" = fne (sar )3-1.h4

[8"*+J.Hrsa12
Now B1g" = KlB" x Bz

and B2B* = K2B* * (Bù2

where KlB" and KzB" are eguilibrium constants for the

follov¡ing reac'þions :

---- ( ze)

KtB" = [ne (sar )_] ----(29)Be*i r Sal*+ Be (Sal, )

Þ*'1 sal=

Be*t + 2sal-= ne(sal)!- K2B" = [n"ts"r)!'l ----(¡o)
F".ii-æz

Z (Lieand /W:etal-) = L (Sat-= + HSaI- + H2Sa1) ----(31)
14

H2SaJ- + Be (Sal ) .' zBe (Sal_ ) 2

----ßz)
HSal- + H2Sal + KtB" fe"-ul SaI= +

zKznul_Bu'u.lsa1=2 ----(f¡)

a -ÊLr -òAI + HSal- r

= Sal: +



Titration
C3bBe

C35Be

C36Be

C3?BE

C38Be

C39Be

TABLE 9

CONCENTRATIONS OF BERYIL]UM AND

5-cHLOROSALICrtIC ACID
USED IN TITRATIONS

Iletal Conc. rrM

o. 66637

o.666j7

o.66667

o "666t+o

o.3333)

o,33)))

68

Ligancl Conl_r_mM

o "33253

o "33253

o -3639r

c "36b2o

a "3639t
o.3639r



¡1 = [n"*-l t F" (sar I t [ne 
(sar )!-ì

hence z : KlB"[8"**.]sal-= + 2KzB"[8"*nlsa]-=2
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---- ( ¡t )

----(ts)
[n"*¡ì + K1B"[n"olsal= + KzB.l-b"*+"ls"t=e

= KfB".sal= + 2KzB".sa1:2 ----(36)
l-

z = -KrRo + Kzgo.(z-z) .sal= ----32)
( Ì-z)Sal- (t-Z)

against (z-z)Sat= gíves a slope
(r-r)

of K2g" and an intercept of -Kl-3" (tO&).

The constants Kvr, j acid", j alk" were the same as

for the computer Ëreatment of the 5-chlorosalicylic acid

data. The lrbestt? ionisation constants, Bl, BZ, from the

rrCr? calcuìation of section /¡.Ì, vlere included.

HyCrolysis of the metal- ion is a competing reaction

in this study and its effect on the observed stability

constants of the metal-ligand complexes can be compensated

for if formation constants for the hydrolysis species are

known.

From the work of Kakihana and Silldn (fOg) in 3tvt

liiaClo4 at 25o C.

ilu?n + 3HroË 8"3{oH)r3* * 3Ho 1og K = -8.66
'L" }BeT + HrO ê Ber(og)3* + ¡¡t log K = -3"2t+

8"2* r2H2oêBe(0H)2 rzH+ logK=-10.9
These values were used in the calcuJatíons to compensate

for hydrolysis "

A plot of Z
( r-z )sal- =
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The eguations used by the computer are simil-ar to
those for 5-chforosal-icylic acid. The expression for Ltot.
is now

Ltot. = Hzsar + B1h-l.Hrsal + Bah-l.tïrsal

+Bl-Be .h-z,Hrsar. [g"*u] r zBzB..h-4, Hrsa]z. [B"ooJ

There is an additional- expression for meta.l Íon ;"";:::l
tion, Mtot.

i4tor. = Þ"*n] * BtB" .¡-2.Hrsal. [n"**] + Bzguh-4.H2saJ-. [t"of
---(,lg)

T'he other expressions are identical. [or å]lo and Fb

are constants for a given titration, and can be adjusted.

Fb was not varied, however, since from consideration of the

previous set of calculations for 5-chl-orosal-icylic acid

unrealistic results woulcì likely be obtai-ned.

Table l-0 shows the results of the computer calcula-

tions. In the rlAn calcu.lations B1B" and B2E" were adjusted

al-one. I¡ the rrBn calculations BLBu, B2Be and .SHo were

adjusted toqether. An attenpt was macle to vary Eo with the

other parameters in a further set of cal-cul-ations, How-

ever, Letagrop gave no ltimproveCll val-ue.s of Eo in) 90

minutes of computer tirne. Hence the experimental val-ues

of Eo must be assuned to be the ?tbestr'" This effect is
probably one of compensating errors. Variation of SHo in
calculation ÌtBlr has compensated for smal-l errors in Eo"
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Hence Eo cannot be iniproved within the rimits of the

calc ul-ati on .

(3o. given).

log B2B" = -9.7O : O"lO

normally expressed (Equa-

1og K2g" = 18.5O ! 0.10

fittt curves of Z proton/

using the values of B1gs,

B2Be, and H found in cal-cul-atlon nBtt together v\rith the

Thus the preferred values of BtB" and B2g" are

those found in cal-culation rtBt?

log B1g" = -l+.26 t 0,02

These constants are more

tions 29 and 30) as

log KlBe = 9.84 : O.O2

Figure 5 shows ttre rrbest

ligand vs. J-og h (dashed l_ines)

experimenta.l Eo val-ues, The different J-igand:meta1 con-

centration ratics are shown next to the curves. The

ticomputer refined?t experimental- data for the 6 titrations
from caLcuratlon nB'l are shov¡t?. Also shown for compariscn

is the rtbest fit?t eurve in the acid region for 5-
chlorosaliclrlic acid al-one (from Fig. 3) " This curve has

an effectÍve ì-igand:metal- ratio of (f :O)"

As can be seen there is a small- consistent error
between the 5-chlorosalicyric acid and Be(r.r) 5-cntorosal_j--
cylic acid titration curves in the pH range 2.5 to j.3.
Here conprexation is not occurring and the curves should.

coincide. Above - pH 3 .3 complexation occurs and the
curves diverge. The extent of the divergence depends on

ligand:nieLal ratio, and on the stabirity of the complexes.
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TABTE ].O

APPARENT STÅ,BILITY CONSTANTS CF BEA.YLLTUM
5-CHLORCSALIC YLATE, CALCULÅTED By

LETAGROP I{ITH E' Ho VÀF,IATf 0N

Calcula ti on

u

1og Bt I 3cr

Los lz t 3o
Titration

L1Æe

Ca qBe

Ca6Be

CzTBe

C? 8Be

C?ABC

A

o"ot+872

-3"652 t.o,ol*z

-9"610 È 0.018

6Ho x to5 ë
o

o

o

o

o

o

E

0.0010292

-4.263 ! o .ozj

-9.698 È 0"099

AHo x 105 M

5.514

6.126

7.O58

7 "571+

ó "¿r88

6"600
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Figure 5

ItBest Fit,Ìr curves and eomputer refined experimental_

data for the 6 Be(rr) J-chlorosal-icyric AcÍd Titrations
plotted as ( -2, -1og h).

Cll¡Be

C35Be

C)6Be

C37Be

Cl 8Be

ClpBe

1'Best Fittt curve 5-chlorosalicylic acid
trBest FitÌt curve ne(Il) 5-"fttorosalicylic
acid

LiEand: I¡Ieta1 eonc entration ratlo eg. ( l-: Ì ) .
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Figure 6 shol¡s (H-calc.-H) vs. fog h for the 6

titretions, vrhere H calc. is the "best fitrt hydrogen ion

concentration assuming the values of B1U" and BZE" of
caLcul-ation ItBtt, and H the computer refined experimental

value, (Z calc,-Z) differences were not considered, since

Z proton/ligand is only an indirect measure of complexa-

tion. The (Hcalc. -H) di-f ferenc es are randonly distributed,
most points occurring within the t 0.005 rM range. Hence

the values of BlB" and BzBe can be considered to be quite

precisely determined.
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Figure 6

(Hs¿1ç.-H) ml{ as a function of fog h plotted for
the 6 Be ( II ) I -Chlorosal- ic ylic .åcid titrations of

Figure 5.
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l+ .3 A1 ( III ) q -Chf or.rrli.rli . A.ia

Frorrr ll- titrations 6 were arbitrarily selected for
computer calculations. T'he concentrations of al-urninum and

5-chlorosal-icylic acid used appear in Table 11.

fnitial- values of the stability constants of

}I

At
Btat = I

1

2
h
1a

+'1
J-

23

)
H

IalS-I

Jç

);

IAI(saI); ]

----( +r )

----( +z)h
F

Kt¡t = I
1

ct

l
q
+

(
)

L
S

#ìJ
al-

I

Al(Sal)+ and A1(sal)!, B1¡1 and Bett were calcurated from

titration C5141.

413* + HrsalÈ Al(sar)+ + zH-

____(¿*o)

At3F + zn2sal+ at(sat)f + 4H'r'

Bzat = Fr(sar)Zl .rrA

lnr3+l .H_sar2q-¡?

At the concentraticns and pH ernpl-oyed af (Sal)J-
.,'

v¡ould not be expected to be formecl in significant concen*

tration and its presence was not consicìered in the cal-cu-

lati ons.

B1¡1 and BZ¿t were calculated from Ktat and KZA1.

Btet=KtttxB2
BeRr=Kztr*(B)?

where K1¡1 and KZAI are eguilibrium constants for the

following reactions

lr3o + sal-= A1(S¿1)+

Alr' + 2Sal=É Al(Sat
l/

^2Ar :
f' a.r -tLAlJ+_.j-.Sa1--

----( +¡ )
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TABLE 11

CONCEì'¡TRATTO}üS OF ALUI\fiNUI,T AND 5-CHLOR,OSAIICÏLIC
ACID USED IN TITRATIONS

Tltration þ1etal Conc " ml'î Ligand Conc " mIvI

cL6Ar

c4741

cll8Âr

c5oAl

c5141

c52Al-

o.33523

o.33523

o.33523
' 0.31[51

0.31451

a.25162

o.3Là67

o.3l.867

o.3t867

o"42900

o"42900

o.5803r
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KlAl "rd Keet vrere calculated as in the case of
beryllium. Constants Kw, j acicl., j a1k., 81, B2 were the

sane values used for the beryllium cal_culations.

Hydrolysis data on the aluminum ion is not available
ln 3¡¿ NäC104 at 25o C (tO9). The besr available data

appears to be that of ßlesrner and Baes (rro) in t¡,r Kcl.
Their v.ork was perfcrrned at elevated ternperatures, in order

to attain equilibrium, but constants at Z5o C were calcu-
lated from thermodynamic considerations.

2Ar3+ + .2H2o è Ar2 { ott )re+ + zH+ -1og K = .? "t+5

3tt3+ r ¡Hzo+413(oH)U5*+4H+ logK= -t3,36
lLAt3* t iilHzo=.q,hL(0H)3t6 * 3$t* Iog 't( æ -110.45

The first two values were enployed in the computer

calculations to compensate for hydrolysis effects on the

values of B1A1 and B2Al. Letagrop was not able to handle

the third hydrolysis constant. ïts incj usion resulted in
use of excessj-ve amounts of computer time.

The equations used by the ccmputer were the same as

for the Be (II) 5-chl-orosalicylic acid calculations.
Table 12 shows the results of the conputer calcula-

tions. As in the case of berylliun Fb was not varied and

Eo could not be varied. rn the nAn calculations Bur and

Beat were adjusted alone. In the nBn calculations Bt¡t,
BZ¡t and SHo *u"" adjusted together. r¡,Ihen lHo o."
varied with the two cons'r"ants, Letagrop, after several

calculations set BZAL to zero. This means that the complex



TABLE 12

APPARENT STABTLITY CCIìSTA}iT OF ALU¡.INUTi
5-CHLOtioSÄLICytATE, CATCULATED By. LETAGROP WITI{ å tio VARIATION

81

Calculation

0.1106 0.01146

-3,00 I o"l2 j.g3r t 0.016

-8.36 max. -7 .83

åHo x 1o5*l!

o

o

0

o

o

o

log 81 ! 3o

log B, ! 3o

TLtrati on

c4&r
c&741

CITBAf

c5oAl

c5141

c5?AI

åHo x lO5_M

g.ggo

7 .6l.6

9.O77

10"02

9 "476
13 "L2
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A1(SaI), had not formed in significant concentration in
the concentration and pH range considered. How then,

could both B1¿1 and BZR1 be cal-culated frorn primary data?

The answer is that hydrolysis effects on the values of
B1¡1 and Belt are compensated fon in the computer cal_cu1a-

tions, and on adjusting SHo, Letagrop finds that the value

of Belt does not contribute to the nbest fitrt and rejects
it.

Thus the preferred value of B1¡1 is, from calcula-
tion !rBrl

log B1n1 = -3.93 ! O.O2

This constant is more normalì-y expressed (Eguation tv?) as

log Kt¿t = l-0.L7 ! O.OZ

Figrire 7 shows the trbest fitr? curves of Z proton/

ì-igand vs. log h, (dashed lines) tfre computer refined data

from cal-eul-ation trB11, ligand:metal ratios corresponding to

each curve, and the Itbest fitlt curve for 5-chlorosal_icylic
acid aLone in the acid region (from Fig, 3).

As in the case of beryllirrrn there is a small- consis-

tent error between the 5-ehlorosalicylic acid and A1(III)
5-chlorosaì-icyl-ic acid titration curves at lower pH.

Above * pH ).2 the A1(III) 5-chlorosal-icylic acid curves

deviate as complexation occurs, splitting according to
liganC:metal- ratio..Þon Fiqures 5 and 7, it can be seen

that A1(III) forms a stronge:' complex than does Be(II).
Deviatj-on from the 5-chlorosal-icylic acid 'f best fittt curve
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FÍgure 7

llBest Fit?t curves and computer refined experímental

' d"tu for the 6 A1(frr) 5-crrtorosalicylic Acirl ,Titrations
pJ-ottedas (-2, -1ogh). i

c46A1

c4741

c48Ar

c5041

C5141

C52AT

trBest fit'' curve 5-chlorosal-icylic acid

'tBest f itI curve A1(III ) 5-cf,f orosalicylic
acid

Ligand:Metal ratio eg. (I:1,06).
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are greater in Figure 7 for simílar ligand:metal_ ratios,
and complexation beqins at a slightly lovrer pH.

Figure I shows (Hcalc.-H) vs. J-og h for the 6
titrations. The (Hcatc.-H) differences occur mostl-y with-
in the range t 0.0f5 mI,I. There appears to be some ncyclingil

about the (Hcalc.-H) = O axis; the distribution is not as

random as in the case of beryllium.
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Figure I
(Hcalc.-H) ml{ as a function of 1og h plotted for the '

6 A1(f ff ). 5-Chlorosaì-icylic Acid titrations of Fig. T.
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4.4 &r(III) 5-Chlorosalicvlic Acid

From 15 titratlons 6 were arbitraril-y selec^r,ed for
computer caLcuLati-ons. The concentiations of iron and 5-

chJorosalicylic acid used appear in Table l-3.

Initial values of the stability constants of

Fe(Sal)* and ps(Sal)1, B1p" and B2Fe, were calcufated for
Letagrop, from titration C69Fe.

F"3* + H2sal a Fe(sa])+ + 2H+

nrtr," : [¡'" (sar )*] . r,2

[r"3t-'J .HrsaL

Fe3r + zl2sa:-* pe(sat)! + r*r+

B2Fe = [r"{s"r)J].na
[u"3"-] .Hrsal2

At the concentrations and pH erirployed ne(SaI)]-

would not be expected to exist and its presence was not

considered ín the calculations.

Blp" anci B2Fe vrere calcul-ated from K1p" and KZF"

Blp" = KLFe xBz

B2Fe=KzFex(B)2
where K1p* and K2p" are equilibrj-um constants for the

following reactions

F"3* ¡ sal= --- ¡'eisat )+
f ¡.'l
L-Fe(Sal)'j ____ ( 46 )

I"r+l 
sat=

Fe(SaI)2

K2F* = fre ( sar ), I

K1F" =

----(¿*)

----(¿r¡)

[r"l "i sa]=2

Fe3* + 2sal-==

----(L7)



e,g

$tration
C65Fe

Có8Fe

c6gFe

C/lFe

C72Fe

C63Fe

TÂBLE 13

CONCENTRAT]O¡ùS OF IRON AND
5-CHLOROSALICYLIC .A,CID USED

IN TIIR,ATIO}.S

Ìleta1 Conc. nlvi Ligand Conc. m¡4

0.056301

o.953358

o.053358

o.053359

o.053358

o.ot737

o.I+5200

0./+4611

o.t+l+611

o"44611

o.56811

o"42806
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Kl-F" and K2F" were calculated in the same way as

the corresponding beryllium and aluminum constants. Kw,

i acid., j alk., Bl, B, vrere the san€ values used for the

beryllium and aluminum calcul-ations.

The ferric ion hydrolysis constants used, obtained

from (109) were those of G. Biedermann quoted in (ftf),

determined in 3M NaC104 at 25o C.

F"3* + Hro * Fe(oH)*Z+ H* fog K

Fe3+ + zlzo è Fe(oH)z* + zt{t fog K

zre3+ + zr.zo * Fe2(oH)zlu+ + zH+ tog K

3Fe3+ + t¡H2oÊ Fe3{ou)u5* + &H+ f og K

The equations used by the computer were the same as for
the berylliurn and aluminum 5-chl-orosalicylic acid calcula*

tions.
Table 1l+ shows the results of the computer caleula-

tions. F¡ was not adjusted and Eo could not be adjusted,

as in the case of the other metal- 5-chlorosalicyLic acid

titrations. In the trAlr calculations B1¡u and B2Fu u¡ere

adjusted al-one, In the ÌtBtr calcul-ar,ions Bl_F", BzFe and

SHo v¡ere adjusted together. When SHo was varied with the

two constants r âs in the case of aluminum, Letapçrop set

B2F" to zero. So Fe(sa])t is not present at the concen-

range employed in these titrations.
preferred value of BIFe is, from calcula-

= -3.O5

= -6.3f
= -2.96

= -5 "77

trations and pH

Thus. the

tion rtBt?

loq B1p. = I.67 t 0.06
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TABTE 1tl

APPARENT STABTLITY CONSTANT OF FER.RTC
5-CHLORCSÀLICYLATE, CALCLjLÂTED BT

IETAGF,OP Ï¡ITH å-HO VAR,]ATICN

Calcula tion
u

log Ba = 3o

Iog Bz 3 3o

Titrati on

C65Fe

C68Fe

C69Fe

C7lFe

cTzFe

C63Fe

A

o.1253

O .9I7 rrgx. I .5jj
-4.f50 max. -3.7O7

åHo x ro5,t{

o

o

0

o

o

0

ë

CI.009301

1.671+-t 0.063

JHo x to5M

2 "386
2.379

3.b96

o "9328

8.929

-3 "593
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This constant is more norrnaì-ly expressed (Eguation 46) as

log KLF" = 15.78 i 0.06

Figure 9 shows the ftbest fittt curves of Z proton/

tigand vs. 1og h (dashed lines), the computer refined data

from cal-cul-ation t?Bnr ligand:meta1 ratios corresponding to

each curve, and the trbest fitn curve for 5-chlorosalicylic
acid alone in the acid region (from Fig. 3).

Since Fe(SaI)+ is a much stronger complex than

eiÈher A1 (S¿1 ) 
+ or Be ( Sa1 ) , at pti 2 .75, the lowest pH

measured, the curves have already ttsplittl aceording to

1ígand:metal ratio.
Figure 10 shows (H calc.-H) vs. log h for the 6

titrations. Most of the differences occur within the range

1O.Ot8 ml4, As in the case of al-uninum there appears to be

some ttcyclingtt about tire (ti calc.-H) = 0 axis.
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Figure 9

trBest Flttt curves and computer refined experimental

data for the 6 Fe(ltl) 5-Chlorosalicvl-ie Acid Titrations
plotted as (-2, -1og h).

c65Fe

C68Fe

C69Fe

CJIFe

cTzFe

C63 Fe

t?Best Fitrt Curve 5-chlorosalicylic acid
ItBest FitrÌ Curve f'e(lIt) 5-cnlorosalicylíc acid

,r*"nd:&letal ratio êg. (t:O "25).
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Figur e 10

(H calc.-H) ¡nl{ a.s a function of log h plotted for
the 6 Fercic J-Chlorosalicy1ic Acid titrations of FÍg. g.
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5 DISCUSSION

5.1- Ionisation Constants of
5-Chlorosal-icvlic Acid

The ionisati-on constants of the acid determined in

this work appear in Tabl-e l-5, together with values col-
Lected from the Literature. Both Bl and BZ appear to be

slightly Lolver than previous determinations i.n aqueous

media at 25o C, probably resuÌting from differences in
ionic strength. The value of Bt obtained by Foye and

Turcotte (ll) in .- 79/, ethanol at 2Oo C is significantly
lower than the other literature values. Their 82 va1ue,

however, seems to agree more closely.
This study has determined the ionisation constants

of 5-chl-orosalicylic acid potentiometrical-ly in aqueous

3M NaC104r and the values obtained are similar to previous

spectrophotometrie stud ies .
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TABLE 15

IONIZATION COÌùSTANTS CF 5-CHL0F.OSAIICyLrC ÂcID

Conditions

Conductometric 25o C

in conductivity water

S pectro ph otometric
Z5oCy=ttgrr

Potentiometric 2Ao C

* ?9/' ethanol

Spectrophot ometric?ioc /=0.01
I't = nQ?t

Potentiometric 25o C

ì' = 3(NaC104)

B1

-?1.97 x 1o ¿/

2.3 5 x 1O-3

2.23 x 1O-3

1.41 x 10-5

2.I5 x 1O-3
I.9g x 10-3

8.18 x 1o-l+

1" 12 x ro-13 t,g6)

Lv.5? x 1o-14 ßl)

: ßz)

T.g3 x 1o-15 This
work "

b Rd.
(e4)

(,gs)
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5.2 Stability Constants of the l{etal-
I Qþlorosal-icyl-ic Acid Complexe.s

The stepwise stabiÌity constants of the metal_-

5-chlorosalicylic acid complexes appear in Tabl-e 16,

together ur-ith the values obtained by Foye and Turcotte (3? )

for At(rrr) and Fe(rri) 5-ctrtorosalicylate, The discrepancy

in results can be attributed to the differences in media,

temperature, ionisation constants of the acid used in ca1-

culation of the stability constants, and experimental method

usedr âs discussed on page 14 of the fntroduction.
The stability trend, Ð ^> 

Be observed from rhis
work, that of Foye and Turcotte, and a general comparlson

of metal-salicylic acid complexes (Tabl-es l, 2, 3) can be

adequatel-y explained by considering the data col-Lected in
Table 17.

BerylJ-ium and aLuminum have simil_ar chemical proper-

ties, ancl are often quoled as good examples of the
î?diaqonal- relationship" in the periodic tabl-e of the

elements. The agueous chemistry of re(lll) is simil-ar in
many respects to that of Al,(III), however differences occur

because of the O5 configuration of the Fe(IIl:) ion.
El-ectronegativity values are greater for iron than

for al-uminum, but beryllium and aLu.minun have the same

el-ectronegativity. However, al-uminurn has a greater elec-
tron afflnity than beryllium. So the "ability to accept

electronstt of the three metal-s fol-lows the general

stabil-ity trend in these compl-exes, Al(III) beÍng slightty
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TABLE 1ó

STABTLITY CONSTANTS OF I,ÍETAL
5-cHLOa.OsALICYLIC ACID

COì,PLEXES

itfqtal Conditions lng Kf log KZ Ref".
---Beryllium Po!entiometric

z5oc y= 9,8t+ 8.66 This
3(Nacloel work

Aluminur¡ Fotentiometric
2Oo C * ?g/" l.6.02 1t.73 (Õ3)
etharrol

Potentionetric
25oC Y= 10"L7 This
3 (l,tacfo4 ) work

Ferric PotenÈiometric
zoo c - 79/, l-6.07 1,2.82
ethanol

Potentiometric
25o C H = L5"78 This
I ( NaCIO¿o) work
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Berylliurn(I1 )

A]umínum(III )

rron( Irr )

TABLE 17

BERYLLIUM (II ) , AtUI'üNUIvr (III )

Ele_c t_ro¡egq tivity
@ ' 

ilochovu)

1"5

I.5
l_.8

r.h7

I,l+7

l.6l+

El-ectron
Ãmñlrv
õn-Tïm-i

-0.81_

0.50

AND IRON (TTT) DATA

Charee/
Radius
@

6,1+

5.9

l+ "7

0.31

0.51

o"6lu

IOT

Metal-Oxvsen
bond Strenethrõæ-tE)

97.7

107

99
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more stable than Be(11 ), and Fe(III) signiÍieantly-more

stable than A1(I1I).

As the ioníc radius of the metal increases, the

stability of the complex formed also increases. Iniore

signíficantly, perhaps, complex stability increases with

deçrease in the charge/radius ratio. The electrostatic

attraction of the positive metal for the negative ligand

is apparently more effective when distributed over a larger

vol-ume.

Consicleration of the metal-oxygen bond strengths

show that llrhe aluminum-oxygen bond is stronger than the

beryllium-oxJ¡gen bond. This is consistent with the order

of complex stability. However the aluminum-oxygen bond is

stronger than the iron-oxygen bond. ThÍs discrepancy is

probably because of a chelate effect r'ohere the d orbitals

on the iron produce stronger bonding with the "rr electrons

of the chelate ring than a simple iron-oxygen bond strength

would precliet.

A comparison of the stability constants deterrnined

for the berylliun complex in this study with the data com-

piled in Table l, gives the following trend:

dinitro-
salicylie) 5-sufphosalicyli!> 5-chlorosal-icyliþ' methyl-'..'--.hydroxy_

(atl other
compl-exes
reported in
the l-itera-
ture )
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For the al-uminum complex the trend observed is,
from Table 2:

salicyl-f> !-sulphosal-icyli> 5-chlorosalicylic .

However, Kuznetsov and Basargin (lO) and Foye and Tu.rcotte

(ll) suggest the order

5-chlorosaLicylf salicylic (see Introduction, p. 1-5)

although Foye and Turcotte consider A1(III) 5-cfrtorosali-
cylic acid to be out of order in the stability constant

seguence.

From Table 3 and the resul-ts of this work the

stability sequence for Fe(III) complexes obtained is
l¡-aminosalicyli) salicyliþ S-sulphosalicyli}> 5-

chLorosalicyli}. 5 -nitrosalicyÌic .

The sequence excludes the work of Foye and Turcotte, r¡¡hose

stabiLity constant values do not compare with those of

other workers.

Thus for the metal"s considered, beryllium, aluminu¡n

and iron, the 5-chlorosalicylic acid complex is l-ess

stabl-e tlTan the J-sulphosalicylic or sal-icyl-íc acicl com-

plexes. This is consistent with the theory of the effect
cf substituents on aromatic rings. Chlorine, being highly

electronegative, removes electrons froro the aromatic ring
and hence destabilises the chelate ring.

rX
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